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®HE ESSENCE of her charm and grace per rneales all 
who knoLV her. "Christian Standard" is her mOllO. 
and this we see stressed in all her wall~s of life. "To 
hnow her is (0 loue her," and her kindly counsel which 
she so willingly giues lifts one Into realms of reality. 
like the dawn after a night (hal is long. 
Thus it is fitting that as (he strain of our beloved 
Alma lvlater entwines its melody around our hearts. 
we, the 1941 Senior Class of Harding, do dedicate this 
volume of the Petit Jean to our Dean of \Vomen. 
and the aut hor of Our 
Alma Mater, 
MRS, FLORENCE M, CATI [CART 
CONTENTS 
Book One . . . Administration 
Book Two ... Classes 
Book Three . . . Features 
Book Four . . . Religion 
Book Five . .. Activities 
FOREWORD 
Now standing an the threshold of life, the class 
of 1941 faces the challenge of a shifting world, a 
world for different from the one we leave. 
In portraying life at Harding we have attempted 
to capture a bit of that intangible and indefinable 
spirit that hovers about the place even as the ivy 
climbing Its walls has became a part of Godden 
Hall 
I f memOries of happy hours and friendships may 
be recalled, If the spirit of Harding may live In our 
hearts, If the ideals of Harding may be seen In our 
lives, If the Petit Jean is a reminder of ordinary 
days- ·of passing from chapel to classes, the smil-
ing friendliness when we met, the outings when the 
woods were red with fall or green with spring, our 
sitting by the fishpond beneath the flowering peach, 
and of the loyalty that surged in our hearts as we 
sang "Alma Mater"-then our purpose IS fulfilled 
[N MJEMOlRlIAM 
MRS. BATSELL BAXTER 
"A wort hl/ woman who can find. 
for her price is far above rubies. " 
These words of Solomon portray accurately 
the character of Sister Batsell Baxter who died 
on December 24, 1940. During her thirty years 
with Brother Baxter she was an ideal helpmeet 
and a steadfast supporter in the Bible School 
work. Queenly and abounding in good works, 
her warm hear t always held comfort 
for the distressed. 
An everlasting monument to her beautiful 
Christian womanhood stands in the 
memory of all who knew her. 


"Near the foothills of the Ozarks 
Midst of hill and plain" 
?1. LONELY GRAVE and a legend dim with the dust of years are all that tell 0; 
the romance and the sorrow thai surrounded the (ife of Cheves. and of the sorrow 
that shrouded Adrienne. 
It was not an ordinary parting when he hissed her. Though he planned to return. 
he neuer again satV the waves breah on the shores of France. Adrienne. half 
fearing that her plan would fall. tooh the part of the cabin boy on the ship with 
Cheves. Disguised and under the name of Jean she sailed with him (0 America. 
\Vinding their way up swollen rivers they al last anchored at (he foot of a moun ~ 
lain soft with trees. The Indians were friendly and Ihe ship swung at anchor 
I hrough I he warm days of summer. 
As the summer is the lime for happiness. autumn is the lime {or sorrow: PCllt 
Jean died. In her last few hours she called for Cheves and once again bccarnr 
Adrienne. 
The Indians dug her grave. And still they say her spirit haunts the mountain 
in the wind. or rides the swirling water at its foot. The mountain 
where she lies nOtV bears her name 
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DEAN 
LLOYD CLINE SEARS, Ph. D. 
English Language, and literature 
DEAN OF WOMEN 
REGISTRAR 
WILLIAM KNOX SUMMITT, Ph. D. 
Educa tion, Director of Training School 
FLORENCE M. CATHCART, B. A. 
Primary Education 
ADVISERS 
"A nd ill every branch 0/ learning 
Each one does his best." 
c. 

• 
B. FRANK RHODES, M. A. 
Social Science and Bible 
BATSELL BAXTER, M. A , LL. D. 
Socia l Science and Bible 
L E. PRYOR, M. S. 
Social Science and Education 
S. A BELL, B. S. 1M. 5.1 
Biologlcol Science and Sible 
NEIL B. COPE, M. A 
English and Journalism 
RUBY LOWERY STAPLETON, M. A. 
English 
LEON MANLEY, M. A. 
English, Supervisor of Godden Hall 
JOHN LEE DYKES, M. A 
Mathematics 
"Who would tread the path to knowledge 
Heed thell to her call." 
CAn 
L,t 
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CATHARINE SCORE, B. L. S. 
Llbrarlon 
ERMINE H. COLEMAN, B. A. 
Speech and Drama t ic Art 
SALLIE HOCKADAY BENSON, B. A. 
LOlln, Academy 
EDWIN M. HUGHES, M. A. 
Principal, Academy 
JUANITA RHODES, B. A. 
English and Business, Academy 
JANE RHAMY SNOW, M. A. 
Superv isor of Training School 
PATTIE HATHAWAY SEARS, B. A. 
Instructor In Primary Educa t ion 
LILLIE S. HUDDLESTON, B. A. 
Instructor Elem enta ry 
T ra ming School 
MAXIE T. McCULLOUGH, B. A. A., 
LEONARD KIRK, B. A., B. S. 
Music , Ensembles 
MARY N. ELLIOTT, B. A. , B. M. 
Piano 
MRS. R. A. WARD, lB. M.I 
Violin 
FLORENCE FLETCHER JEWELL, B. M. 
V oice 
WILLIAM LAAS 
Band and Orchestra Director 
RUBY JO HUGHES 
Secretary to President 
C. D. BROWN 
Bursar 
HUGH 
PhY51 
HOMER 
HUGH H. RHODES, B. A. 
PhYSico I Education 
ALMA THORNBERRY LARKINS, R. N 
Nurse 
BONNIE YOUNG CHANDLER 
Dietition 
MARY ROLES THORNTON 
Dining Holl Supervisor 
GERTRUDE WILKS DYKES 
Bookstore Manager 
ROXIE L. ROSSON 
Motron, Godden Hall 
HOMER F. HOWK 
Pnnter and Photographer 
ORVILLE M. COLEMAN 
Electrician and Bus Driver 
[N MflEMfO]R[AMf 
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HARVEY DYKES 
Harvey Dykes, a quiet, unassuming Christian , 
knew the principles of right l iving ond stood 
firmly upon them. Courageous, yet cautious, 
he was no troublemaker. 
"A bruised reed sholl he not breok," words 
which described Christ, also describe Horvey 
Dykes. 
For seven yea rs he served foithfuliy, efficien t ly, 
and cheerfully as the college carpenter . His 
love for Christian education was evident by 
his providing one for 
his children . 


Odd Shots 
of Seniors From the pleased look, Reba just passed test Mac olso appeors happy over something Is that a Sears Catologue you hove there, Spra t ? Is that pole 
for fishing or for protection, Doyle? Opaline doesn't appeor too pleased over 
the con ten ts of tha t le tte r Dinkey flashes a cheery smi le at someone Miss 
Lynch goes bock for more rein fo rcemen ts. The journalism closs must hove been 
dull for Bill Is Jock working in the Inn now, Myrene? Connie is olmost 
always smiling like thi s A very in terest ing article A truly cho roc ter istlC 
pose, before Get down from there, It might break We were sorry to sec 
James leave . Thi s will prove that we work ed a little bit Even ofter married 
life begins, there IS some need of recreation. 
DON BENTLEY 
Vice-President 
S. F. TIMMERMAN 
President 
CONSTANCE FORD 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Seniors 
J,E, 
SENIORS 
J. E. BARTLEY 
Parrish, A labama 
B. A., History and Educa tion 
Koinonia Club '39, '41; President '40; 
Vice-President '38. 
Flagalo Club '38, '40, '41; V ice-Presiden t 
'39. 
Men's Glee Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Dramatics '38, '39, '40. 
Wrestling T eam '38. 
Biology Labo ra tory Assistant '39, '40. 
Men's Quartet, '41. 
EXCELL BERRYHILL 
Rochester. T eXQS 
B. A. , History 
T. N. T. '38, '39; Seoe'o,y-T,.osu,., '40; 
President '41. 
Press Club '38, '39, ' 40. 
Sports Editor Bison '40. 
Assistant Make- up Editor '40. 
H arding Literary Society '40; Vice-President 
'41. 
Sports Co-Editor Petit Jea n '41. 
All-Star Softboll Team '39, '40. 
Sports Award Winner '40. 
Assis tan t Intramural D irector '41. 
Championship Football Team '40. 
Championship Basketball '41. 
MABEL RUBYE BRADLEY 
Wynne, Arkansas 
B, A, Business Administraticn 
Arkansas Club '39, '40. 
Ka Ja Kai Club' 39, '40; President '41. 
Abdene Christian College '38, '39. 
DOli Ex 
DON BENTLEY 
Arp, Texas 
B. A, Business Admini strat ion 
T . N . T . '37, '41; Secretary-Treasurer '39; 
President '40. 
Texas Club '37; Vice-President '39, '40; 
President '41. 
Men' s Glee Club '39. 
Press Club '37, '40, '41. 
Business Manager Bison '40. 
Columnist Bison '4 '. 
Poe try Club' 39, '40, ' 41 . 
Campus Players of the Air '40. 
Studen t Preacher '40, ' 41 . 
Forensic League '4 0. 
Harding LIte rary Society '40, '41. 
Business Manager Petit Jea n '41 
Who's Who '41. 
EVELYN CHESSHIR 
Nashvi lie, Arkansas 
B. S., Home Economics 
Las Campaneras Club '38, '39, '40; 
Vice- President '41. 
Dorcas Club '38, '39, '40. 
A Capel la Choir' 38, '39, '41. 
Girls' Glee Club '40, '41. 
Arka nsas Club '38, '39, '40, ' 4 1. 
Kitchen Club '40. 
JOHN ELVIN BERRYHILL 
O'Brien, Texas 
B. S. Education, 
HIstory and Social Science 
Basketball '31, '32; Captain '33. 
Football '32; Captain '33. 
Baseball '31. 
Wrestling Champion '40. 
Intramurals '40, '41. 
Secretary H Club '31, '32, '33. 
Cavalier Club '31. 
Sub T-16 '32, ' 40, '41. 
Gle. Club '32, '33 . 
Texas Club '31, '32, '33, '39, '40. 
I. R. C. '41. 
Supervi sor of Academy Physical Educa ti on 
'40, '41. 
Rvelyn .Habel RlIbJ'e "Blal'hie" 
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SENIORS 
ORV I LLE COLEMAN 
Searcy, Arkansas 
B. A., English 
Campus Ployer '39, '40. 
Poetry Club '39, '40, '41. 
Arkansas Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Pix Club, Vice-President '40. 
MILORED CLEEK 
Halls, Tennessee 
B. S., Home Economics 
Ju-Go-Ju '38, '39, '40. 
4-H Club '39, '40. 
Tennessee Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Dramatic Club '41. 
Women's Speech Choir '40 
TRAVIS BLUE 
Salem, Arkansas 
B. A., Business Administration 
Arkansas Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Tagma Club '39, '40, '41. 
Seroeant-at-Arms Tagma Club '40. 
International Relations Club '41. 
"Ja c /;ieu 
WAYNE HEMINGWAY 
Detroit, Michigan 
B. S., Chemistry 
Freed-Hardeman College '38, '39. 
University of Michigan '40. 
Men's Glee Club '41. 
Mixed Chorus' 41 . 
Vice-President "M" Club '41. 
Secretary Scientific Journal Club '41. 
Assis tant Editor Petit Jeon '41. 
Missionary Forum '41. 
Radio Hymn Singers '4 1. 
Lambda Sigma Club '41. 
Student Teacher '41. 
Chemistry Laboratory Assistant '41. 
JAMES DANIEL 
Lynchburg, Tennessee 
B. A. , History and Social Science 
David Lipscomb College '34, '35, '36. 
Tennessee Club '38, '40; Vice-President '40. 
Kitchen Club '38. 
Tagma Club '38, '39, '40. 
Student Teacher '40. 
VERLE CRAVER 
Lexington, North Corolina 
B, 5., Home Economics 
Adelphian Club '38. 
"M" Club '3B. 
Pep Squad '38, '39. 
Gata Club '38; President '39; 
Vice-President '41; 
Secretary- Treasurer '40. 
Press Club '39, '40, '41. 
Society Editor Bison '39, '40, '41. 
Art Club '39, '40; Secretary-Treasurer '39. 
Favori te Girl '39. 
Dorcas Club '41. 
Petit Jean Stoff '4 J. 
Snapshot Editor Petit Jean '41. 
Secretary-Treasurer J unior Class '40. 
literary Club' 39, '40. 
Intramurals '40, '41. 
May Queen '41. 
Jim Tra v is J' erle 
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Doyle 
SENIORS 
DDYLE EARWOOD 
Searcy, Arkansas 
B. A., History and Social SCience 
A. A. U. Wrestling Tournament '38. 
Welterweight Wrestling Champion '39, '40, 
'41. 
Campus Players '38. 
FJogola Club '38, '39, '40; 
Vice-President '41. 
Student Preacher '38, '39, '40, '41. 
4-H Club '38; President '40. 
Forensic league '40. 
Tagmo Club '38, '39; Vice-President '40; 
President '41. 
Class Editor Petit Jean '41. 
Speech Choir '41. 
I. R. C. '41. 
Student Teacher '4'. 
Who's Who '41. 
JOHN DARREL GREENWAY 
Walcott, Arkansas 
B. A" Biology 
Freed-Hardeman College '38, '39. 
Arkansas Stote College '39. 
Scientific Journal Club '40, '41. 
Vice-Presiden t Cavalier Club '40, '41. 
Student Teacher '39, '40, '41. 
Biology Laboratory Assistant '40, '41. 
MARY AGNES EVANS 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
B. A., Plona and Public School Music 
Who's Who '40, '41. 
Honor Student '39. 
Mu Eta Adelphian Club '39, '40, '41. 
Arkansas Club '36, '39, '40, '41. 
Accompanist for Men's Glee Club '39, '40, 
'41. 
Accompanist for Mixed Chorus, '39, '41. 
Accompanist for Girls' Trio '39. 
Orchestra '39, '41. 
Mixed Chorus '39, '40, '41. 
,l/ariall Johnll.}' 
MARIAN GRAHAM 
Akron, Michigan 
B. S., Biology and Physical Science 
Central State Teachers' College '35, '36. 
Mixed Chorus '40, '41. 
Girls' Glee Club '40, '41. 
Mu Eta Adelphion Club, Vice-President '40. 
Secretory-Treasurer '41. 
Scientific Journal Club '41. 
Missionary Forum '41. 
Hymn Singers '40, '41. 
Petit Jean Staff '41. 
Who's Who '41. 
"M" Club '40, '41. 
Alpha Honor Society, Secretary '41. 
Honor Student '41. 
MARY ALBERTA ELLIS 
little Rock, Arkansas 
B.S., Home Economics 
Ju-Ga-Ju Club '39; Secretary-Treasurer '40; 
President '41. 
Mixed Chorus '39, '40, '41. 
Girls' Glee Club' 39, '40, '41. 
Arkansas Club '39, '41; 
Secretary-Treasurer '40. 
Press Club '40, '41. 
Dorcas Club '40, '41; President '41. 
Speech Choir '40. 
Hymn Singers '41. 
Attendant to May Queen '41. 
ROBERT ELBERT HARRIS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
B. A., Social Science 
Campus Players '36, '37. 
A Capello Choir '37. 
Manager Swimming Pool' 38. 
Stage Manager' 3 7. 
Water Safety Instructor '38, '39, '41. 
Press Club '38, '41. 
Sports Editor Bison '38. 
Business Manager Bison '41. 
Men's Glee Club' 38, '41. 
Men's Quartet '38, '41. 
T. N. T . Club '36, '37; Vice-President '38. 
literary Society '39. 
All-Star Football '38. 
International Relations Club '41. 
H...J bbo" .ll or}' "giles "/Jill" 
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L ee 
SENIORS 
LEE LAMBERT 
Idabel , Oklahoma 
B. A., History and Education 
College Quartet '38, '41. 
Campus Players '40. 
4-H Club Song Leader '39, '40. 
Oklahoma Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Mixed Chorus '41. 
A Capelia Choir '38. 
Glee Club '38, '41. 
Tagmo Club '39, '40. 
Secretary '38; Vice-President '41. 
Student Preocher '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Campus Ployers o f the Air '40. 
CONSTANCE FORD 
Newport, Arkansas 
B. A. , French 
Secretory-Treasurer Senior Closs. 
Las Componeras '37, '40, '41; President '40. 
Mixed Chorus '37, '40. 
Secretary Mixed Chorus' 36. 
Girls' Glee Club '41; Vice-President '40. 
Arkansos Club '37, '40, '41; 
Secretary-Treasurer '41. 
Compus Ployers '40. 
Secretary-Treasurer '41. 
Best All 'Round '40. 
Hymn Singers '40. 
Who's Who '4 1. 
Pep Squad '37. 
Petit Jean Stoff '41. 
Eta Omega ' 41. 
Attendant to May Queen '41. 
Favorite '4 1. 
HALE MILLER 
Newark, Arkansas 
B. A., Mathematics 
Student Preacher '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Student Teacher' 41 . 
Intramurols '40, '41. 
Missionary Forum '38, '39, '40, '41. 
III abel D ean COllnil~ 
MABEL DEAN MeDON I EL 
Tuck.erman, Arkansas 
B. A. , Engli sh 
Editor of Petit Jean '41. 
Who's Who '40, '41. 
Honor Student '40. 
Press Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Columnist Bison '38, '39, '40, '41. 
First Place Society Column State Press Meet 
'39. 
Second Place, "Meditations" '39. 
Winner GirlS' Oratorical Contest '39. 
Debate '38, '39. 
Poetry Club, Secretory-Treasurer '38, '39; 
President '40. 
President Adelphian Club '38. 
Mu Eta Adelphian '41; President '39, '40. 
Secretory literary Society '39, '40. 
Arkansas Club, Vice-President '41. 
Alpha Honor Society '41. 
Beauty Nominee '41. 
Best All 'Round '41. 
MAURICE HINDS 
Port Arthur, Texas 
B. A., English 
Mixed Chorus '38, '39. 
Men's Glee Club '39. 
Track. Team '38. 
Lambda Sigma Club '38, '39, '40; 
Secretary-Treasurer '41. 
Texas State Club '40. 
Camero Club '40. 
Zoaphyta Club President '40. 
Student Preacher '40. 
Chairman Missionary Forum '40. 
Scientific Journal Club '41. 
FOY O'NEAL 
Hugo, Oklahoma 
B. A. , Business Administrallon 
and History 
Sub-T 16 '38, '39, '40; First Mote '41. 
Oklahoma Club '38, '39, '40; President '41. 
Glee Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Mixed Chorus '38, '39, '40. 
Campus Players '38, '39, '40. 
Laboratory Instructor Accounting '41. 
Assistant Business Manager Petit Jean '41. 
Vice-President Junior Closs '40. 
" fJ arrl''' Hale F Ol ' 
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SENIORS 
MARJOR I E LYNCH 
Kansas City, Missouri 
B. A., Business Administrati on 
Abilene Christian College '36. 
College of Commerce, Kansas City' 37 . 
George Pepperdine College '38. 
"M" Club '40. 
W. H. C. Club '39, '40, '41; President '40; 
Vice-President '41. 
Mixed Chorus '39. 
Girls' Glee Club '40. 
May Queen '40. 
J. C McCALEB 
Fayette, Alabama 
B.S., Business Administration 
Togma Club '38; Vice-President '38. 
Koinonia Club' 39, '40, '41. 
Fragalo Club '38, '39, '40, '41; 
Vice-President '38; President '39. 
Intromurol Softball '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Intromural Football '38, '39, '40. 
ROBERT Oll VER 
Mt. Enterprise, Texas 
B. A. Biology 
MIxed Chorus '38, '39. 
T. N T . Club '39, '40. 
KOinonia Club '41. 
Texas Club '38, '39, '41. 
Glee Club '39, '41. 
I. R.C '41. 
Scientific Jcurnol Club '41. 
Stephen F. Austin State Teachers' College, 
'40 . 
Petit Jean Staff '41. 
Biology Laboratory Assistant '41. 
Thomas 
THOMAS WHITFIELD 
Steele, Missouri 
B. A., History 
Student Preacher '35, '37, '38, '41. 
Missionary Forum; Chairman Missicnory 
Forum, '38. 
Campus Players '35, '37, '38. 
President '41. 
"M" Club '35, '37, '38; Vice-Pres :dcnt '35 . 
Lambda Sigma '35, '37, '38, '41; 
President '38. 
President Junior Class '38. 
Stage and House Manager of 
Campus Players '38. 
Who's Who' 38. 
LAVONNE THORNTON 
Blackwater, Missouri 
B. A., Pubiic School Music 
L. C Club '38. 
Mixed Chorus '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Orchestra '38, '39, '40, '41. 
"M" Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Glee Club' 39, '40. 
Hymn Singer '39, '40, '41. 
Mu Eta Adelphian Club '39; Secretory '40; 
President '41. 
Organizaticn Editor Petit Jean '41. 
Bond '40. 
Speech Chai r '4 1 . 
Radio Group '41. 
MILDRED LEASURE 
Judsonia, Arkansas 
B. A., Business Administration 
W. H. C Club '39, '40, '41. 
Women's Speech Choir '40, '41. 
Speech Trio '40, '41. 
Arkansas Club '39, '40, '41. 
Press Club '39, '40. 
Winner Girls' Oratorical Contest '41. 
I.R.C'41. 
Lavonne "Sprat" 
n C :;lI 
ill ildred 
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Belilah 
SENIORS 
BEULAH SLOUGH 
Searcy, Arkansas 
B. A., English 
Glee Club '36, '37. 
Mixed Chorus '37. 
W. H. C. Club ·37. 
Girls' Speech Choif '41. 
Mixed Speech ChOir '41. 
Dramatics Club '41. 
Mu Eta Adelphian Club '41; 
Vice-President '41. 
Arkansos Club '36, '37, '41. 
Arkansas State Teachers' College 
Summer' 38, '39. 
LLOYD WATSON 
Bold Knob, Arkansas 
B. A" History and Social Science 
Cavalier Club '39; President '40; 
Secretary-Treasurer '41. 
Arkansas Club '39, '40, '41. 
Arkansas State College '38. 
Arkansas State Teachers' College 
Summer '40. 
Horse Shoe Co-Champion '40. 
National Inter-Collegiate FlYing Club '40, 
OPALINE TURNER 
Strawberry, Arkansas 
B. A., English 
Las Companeras Club '38, '39, '41; 
Vice-President '41. 
Mixed Charus '38. 
Speech Choir '41. 
Dorcas Club '38. 
Thomas Lloyd 
THOMAS WEAVER 
Kensett, Arkansas 
B. A" English 
Student Preacher '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Pix Club '39, '40; Secretory '39; President 
·39. 
MARY ELIZABETH SKIDMORE 
Poris, T exos 
B. S., Education 
Poris Junior College '39. 
Tofebt Club '40, '41; President '40, '41. 
Intromurals '40. 
Mixed Chorus '40. 
Texas Club '40, '41. 
DEWEY WORD 
Rison, Arkansas 
B. A., Business Administration 
Tagma Club '38; Vice-President '39; 
President '40; 5€cretary-Treasurer '41. 
I. R. C. ·4l. 
4-H Club ·39. ·40. 
Arkansas Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Laboratory Assis tant, Accounting '41. 
Mary E. Opaline 
PETIT JEAN 
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S.F, 
SENIORS 
S. F. TIMMERMAN, JR. 
Port Arthur, Texas 
B. A., English and H istory 
Debating '38, '39, '40. 
Arkansas Junior College Deba te 
Champion '38. 
Studen t Preache r '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Men's Glee Club '38, '39, '40. 
Press Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Columnist Siscn '38, '39, '40; Editor '41. 
Sub-T 16 Club '38, '39, '40; Skipper '41. 
Alpha Honor Socie ty '40; President '41. 
PreSident Senior Closs '41. 
Intramural All-Star Team '39, '40. 
Publicity Assistant '40. 
Who's Who '40, '41. 
Best All Around '41 
JOSEPHINE STEWART 
Von Buren, Arkansas 
B.S., Biological Science 
Fort Smith Junior College '38, '39. 
Las Componeros Club '41; Vice-President 
'40. 
Equestrian Club '40; Secretary '41, 
Arkansas Club '40, '41. 
Science Journal Club '41. 
Mixed Chorus '40. 
I. R C. '41 . 
VIRG INIA McDANIEL 
North Little Rock, Arkansas 
B. S., Home Economics 
Little Rack Junior College '38. 
Arkansas Club '39, '40, '41. 
Dorcas Club '40. 
Press Club '40, '41. 
Columnis t Bison '41. 
Las Campaneras '39, '40; President '41. 
Petit Jean Staff '41. 
Student Teacher '41. 
Art Club '39. 
lJ yrelle "J osie" 
MYRENE WILLIAMS 
Grove, Oklahoma 
B. A., Business Administrotion 
Secretary-Treasurer Freshman Class '38. 
Pep Squad '38, '39. 
Adelphion Club '38. 
Gata Club '39; Secretary-Treasurer '39, '40; 
President '41. 
Oklahoma Club '38, '39, '40; 
Secretary-Treasurer '41. 
Student Teacher '41. 
Co-Director Girls' Athlet ics '41. 
In tramu ro l Winner '40. 
Petit Jean Staff '41. 
Beau ty Nominee '39, '40. 
Pe llt Jean Queen '41. 
GORMAN WILKS 
Cordell, Oklahoma 
B. A. , Business Administration 
Lambda Sigma Club '39, '40; Vice-Presid~nt 
'41. 
Oklahoma Club '39, '40, '41. 
Press Club '40, '41. 
Literary Society '41. 
Eques tr ian '40. 
Intramurals '40, '41. 
Championship Basketball Team '40. 
All-S ta r Baske tball Team '40. 
Runner-up Singles Tennis Tou rnamen t '40. 
Men's Glee Club '39, '40, '41. 
W. E. LANDRUM. JR . 
Pensaco la , Florida 
B. A., History 
T. N. T. Club '38. 
Baseball '38. 
" H" Club '38, '39. 
KOinonia Club '39; Vice-President '40; 
Presiden t '41. 
Softboll '38, '39, '40, '41. 
All-Star Softball Team '38, '39, '40, '41, 
All-Star Foo tball Team, '40, '41. 
Sports Co-Editor Petit Jean '41. 
Championship Basketball Team '41. 
(lorman "Dillll.v" /Jilt 
PETIT JEAN 
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Ore/fill 
SENIORS 
ORETHA NICHOLS 
Searcy, Arkansos 
B. A., Business Administration 
(Not Graduating) 
Arkansas Club '38, '39, '40, '41, 
Alpha Theta Club '30; Secretary '41. 
Alpha Honor Society Secretary '41. 
Who's Who '41. 
WALTER MOORE 
Newark, Arkansas 
8. A" History and Social Science 
and Bible 
Arkansas Club '35-'41. 
Student Preacher '35-'4'. 
Foreman Student Workers '40. 
Missionary Forum. 
IVA FARRIS 
Middleboro, Ken tucky 
B. A., Home Economics 
(Not Graduatmg) 
Dorcas Club '40, '41. 
Ju-Go-Ju Club '40, '41. 
MIxed Chorus '41. 
Kentucky Club '41. 
Eostern Kentucky State Teachers' College, 
Richmond, Kentucky, '38, '39. 
J)an 'I' alter 
DAN SPENCER 
Burns, Tennessee 
B. A., Business Administration 
T. N. T. Club '38. 
"H" Club '39. 
Cavolier Club '39, '40, '41. 
Wrestling A. A. U. Tournament '39. 
Heavyweight Wrestling Champion '40. 
Track Team '39. 
Intramural Award '40. 
Tennessee Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
AII·Star Softball Team '40. 
Champion Football Team '41. 
light-Heavy Wrestling Champion '41. 
VERNON BOYD 
Frederick, Oklahoma 
B.S., Education 
~Nat Graduating) 
Men's Quartet '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Press Club '40. 
Campus Players '40. 
Campus Players of the Air '40. 
Mixed Chorus '38, '40, '41. 
Men's Glee Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Oklahoma Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Track '38, '39, '40. 
Swimming '40. 
Football '41. 
"H" Club '39. 
Lambda Sigma Club '38. 
T. N. T. Club '39. 
Cavalier Club '40, '41. 
Wrestling Champion '41. 
MILTON POOLE 
Greenbrier, Arkansas 
B. S., Education 
Arkansas State Teachers' College '38, '39. 
Arkansas Club '40, '41. 
Campus Players '40, '41; Vice· President '41. 
Eta Omega '40, '41; Business Manager '41. 
Koinonia Club '40; President '41. 
I. R. C. '41. 
Best Aclar '40. 
Featherweight Wrestling Champion '40. 
Champion Football Team '41. 
All-Star Football Team '41. 
V (!rIlOIl Iva "J;>/e z" 
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Florellce 
SENIORS 
FLORENCE MORR IS 
Carlisle, Arkansas 
B. S., Home Economics 
Ko Jo Kai Club '38. 
Arkansas Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Dorcas Club '38, '39, '40; Vice-President 
'41. 
Mu Eto Adelphian Club '39, '40; 
Vice-President '41. 
4-H Club '39. 
Girls' Glee Club '39. 
Speech ChOir '41. 
GRIFFIN COPELAND 
Lake Park, Georgia 
B. A., French 
Dovid lipscomb College '38, '39. 
Mixed Chorus '40. 
Men's Glee Club '40. 
Kitchen Club '40. 
T. N. T. Club '40, '41. 
Lipscomb Club '40, '41; PreSiden t '41. 
Petit Jeon Staff '41. 
REBA GIFFORD 
T rumenn, Arkansas 
B. A., English 
Arkansos Club '38, '39, '40, '41. 
Vice-President Alpha Theta Club '40; 
President '41. 
Mixed Speech Choir '41. 
Girls' Speech ChOir '41. 
Who's Who '4 J. 
life Saving '40. 
"Toar" "Griff" 
L. E. PRYOR, JR. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
B.S., Chemistry 
T. N. T. Club '38, '39. 
Basketball '38, '39. 
" H" Club '39. 
Track '38, '39. 
Cavalie r Club '40. 
At hletic Award Winne r '40. 
PAU LI NE REID 
Paris, Texas 
B. S., Education 
Paris Junio r College '39. 
Tofeb t Club '41; Vice-President '40. 
Intramu rals '40. 
Mixed Chorus '40. 
Texas Club '40, '41. 
HOMER F. HOWK 
Searcy, Arkansas 
B. A., Journalism 
Abilene Christian College '31, '32, '33. 
College Pho tographer and Pr inter '39, '40, 
, 41. 
Petit Jean Pho tog rapher' 39, '40, '41. 
Sponsor Pix Club '39, '40. 
Presiden t Camera Club '39, '40. 
Pauline Reba " Doc H 
PETIT JEAN 
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lVindle 
SENIORS 
MRS. LENA WILKISON 
Russell, Arkansos 
B. S., Educat ion 
Springfield Business Coll ege, Springfield, 
Missouri, '24 . 
Arkansas Slote Teachers' College '31. 
ROBERT ANTHONY 
Enola, Arkansas 
JUANITA HARRELL 
McRae, Arkansas 
B. A " Educotion 
Arkansas State Teachers' College, Summer 
'34, '35, '40. 
Beebe Junior Agricultural College, '36. 
Harding '41. 
WINOLE THOMPSON 
Kensett, Arkansas 
B. A. , Mathematics (Not Graduating) 
Arkansas Stote Teachers' College '38. 
Colliopean '36. 
Arkansa s Club '37, '38. 
KOinonia '41. 
Arkonsas Club '37, '41. 
Juanita 
Tennis '37, '38. 
So ftball '37, '38. 
Basketball '37, '38. 
MARY GRAY 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
B. S., Primary Educa ti on 
Wes tern Stote Teachers' College, 
Bowling Green, Kentucky , 
Murray State Teache rs' College, 
Murray, Kentucky. 
Hard ing Col lege, Summer '39, '40; 
Spring '41. 
PETIT JEAN 
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A Study In 
Expressions 
of Hardingites 
1. Ah, what a beautiful day. 2. Christmas hos at lost come. 3. Nancy concen-
trates on a drawing. 4. A little diligent study by Maurice. 5. The troln pulls in 
but they are reody. 6. The sweetheart of the campus. 8. Kohler is not really 
bashful. 9. He must hove lust sold Bro. Bell that car. 10. Oscor hos a new growth 
of sod. I 1. What a rore collection of beauty, intelligence, ond-. 12. My, that 
was shocking. 13. Speedy. Junior, chews his cud. 14. Bob's pride and lOy. 15. This 
smile has some strange power. 16. And whose picture is in the locket? 17. Even 
the candid cameraman is not immune to his own tricks. 18. Maqorie smiles win-
ningly, 19. Kern has a deliberate look at the present. 20. Helen tokes a natural 
pose. 21. This is really Johnnie. 22. We must certainly meet agaIn. 23. This 
smile is not put on. 24. Beautitul Beulah. 
WAYNE SMETHERS 
Vice-President 
ELIZABETH ARNOLD 
Secretory-Treasurer 
LOUIS GREEN 
President 
Juniors 
1 
ELIZABETH ARNOLD, Little Rock 
"7 hose lrue eyes 
9 
Too pure and too honest In aught 10 disgUIse 
/"he su)pel soul shining through them." 
JACK BAKER, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
"If music be the food of lovE'. pIt/yon. 
Give me excess of if'" 
4 1 
MARVOLENE CHAMBERS, Huntsville, Alabama 
"Tha! IIwxhaustlbfl' qood-nature. lchich IS Iis/'li 
the mos/ preCIous gdt of /-/('uL!en." 
JOHN DILLINGHAM, Nashville, Tennessee 
.. A man Is neuer so noble (J,~ when hi' r.~ n'r,)erent. 
LOUIS GREEN, Whiting, Indiana 
.. A fuu/t/ess bo"l./ and a blameless mind. 
MILDRED GAINER, Florence, Alabama 
" Much conl-'erse do I find ,n thee," 
QUENTIN GATELEY, Searcy 
"Sltqht not u.'hal IS neUf by mmmg al u)hat is far." 
ANN FRENCH, DetrOit, Michigan 
.. Iher.(n.' only truly great u)ho life Irtlll/ qOOll" 
ANNILE CHAMBERS, Huntsville, Alabama 
"Sweet and fair she seems 10 be." 
DON HEALY, Fort Collins, Colorado 
.. He has a U,)lll/ w/lh Ihe women," 
HOLLIE GANN, Guin, Alabama 
"\VI' must lauqh hefore we are happy." 
MAMIE GILL, Allensville, Kentucky 
" I must have liberll/." 
TULON McRIGHT, Red Boy, Alabama 
.. Knolvledqe hl/ suffering enlere/h," 
MARGARET LAKATOS, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
"A Sfnse oi dutl/ pursues us ever." 
MARJORIE MEEKS, Smackover 
JIM BILLY McINTEER, Franklin, Kentucky 
" A man he Sl'('ms oi cheerful yeslerdays, 
and confldenl tomorrows.' 
BEATR ICE DODSON, Columbia, Tennessee 
"/ am sure care's an ('m'ml/ to life," 
"Sit/! 10 he neal. still la be dressed. 
KATHLEEN JOHNSTON BOYD, New York, New York 
"CitN me to illN !L'lIh 101..'e alone." 
WILLELLA KNAPPLE, Waldenburgh 
"Liff's a puddlf)g full of plumbs. 
Care's a ranker that benumbs," 
ESTEL McCLUGGAGE, Derby, Kansas 
" !-Ie !L'as a scholar , and a npe and 'load one." 
JUNIORS 
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GENEV IEVE BLACKBURN, Duncan, Oklahoma 
"AnYlhtnq for a quiet life,' 
4 
ESTHER MARIE CLAY, Louisville, Kentucky 
.. I/onesty needs no d/sqU/sl' nor ornnment.- /)(' plam." 
WINFRED RICHARDS, Bold Knob 
.. An aiiahle (mel four/eeus qenr/eman.· 
1 
IRMA PYLES, Judsonia 
LOU ISE N I(HOLAS, Strawberry 
"Crl/{(' U.'(lS In (Ill her steps. heaven /11 }W( ('(Ie.' 
.. An ounce of mloh is 
worth C1 pound of sorrow.' 
JOHN SANDS, EI Dorado 
"Looh In thy heart lind u)nte,' 
ALVIS BROWN, Searcy 
" ill S r('aclL, help was aflL'at;.~ nlqh, 
MARGUERITE Q'BANION, Swifton 
"//er sltlte IS like that of th,nqs In the 
n'qlons u/){H)(' the moon, a/wal/s clear and serene." 
KERN SEARS, Searcy 
" /leart to conceIV£', the understandmq /0 dm·ct. 
(lI7d the hand 10 execule."· 
BERNARD RYAN, Newark 
.. From love nor sonq would he dl'IQn depllrt,' 
CHAR LE S GEER, Bridgeport, Alabama 
RUTH EVANS, Searcy 
.. Fa/reM lind l)eM udornrd is she 
whose r/orhlllq IS hW11Ihty.' 
H ELEN HOLLAND, Dyess 
.. Porr rll IS rhe qrundest chMiot 
whl.'rl'ln hmq-ihouqhts nde." 
.. An honest man. closl.'-bullonl.'d 10 Ihe chin: 
Jiwadc/orh lV/lhoul. und a warm heart wilhm." 
ROBER T REEVES, Rives, Tennessee 
.. A Chnslllln IS Ihe h,qhesl slyle of mun." 
MARGARET NAUGHER, Chose, A labama 
.. A sweet allnlUIUI' hind of qrucl.'." 
JOHN MASON, Nashv i!le 
"Swh ,HI .. 'N'I compulsions doth In musIc Ilr.· 
NELL O'NEAL, Hugo, Oklohoma 
WI.' (Ire ail born for louI'. 
ARTHUR MOODY, New Yo rk, New York 
" 1/ 1' Grrek und Lulln spe(lhs with grrat/'s l east'. 
ft IS Ihl' pnnC/.o/l' 0/ eXl~I('Il«(, ur)(1 ItS only rnd.· 
ROBERT MEREDITH, Thyatira, Mississippi 
"Oh, /he q(lllanr fisher's Ide .' 
Ir IS the beSI of any" 
QUENTIN GATELEY, Searcy 
"Shyhl not wha/ IS near by mnllng at u.'hu/ IS Far." 
JUNIORS 
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FRANCES WILLIAMSON, Waskom, Texas 
")'oulh IS full of pleasure 
You/h i,~ fulf of sport.' 
9 
WAYNE SMETHERS, Cordell, Oklohoma 
.. He was a m(Jr), lOhl.' hln1 for all III (Ill . 
4 
DALE REYNOLDS, Morrilton 
.. For she was }ps' the quiet hrnd 
\Vhose nallirs nNJer vurtJ.· 
1 
CARLON HOCUTT, Parrish, Alabama 
.. Ht, '" undertake fo prove by forte 
oi urqumenls. (j man's no horse." 
CLIFTON COCHRAN, Powderly, Texas 
"\Vho firSI imien/I'd u}orh, and bound rhe iree~' 
IRIS MERRITT, Kaloma, N . Rhodesia, South Africa 
"A blossom. enchanlrnqiy shl/. 
MAUD FORD JACKSON, Fort Worth, Texos 
"Gw/r(ftan of Ih(' fmr." 
AUBREY MILLER, Searcy 
.. rhe purSUIt 0'- hnowit'ciql' under dlfflcult/ps." 
JUNIORS 
CLIFTON GANUS 
Vice-President 
VIRGIL BENTLEY 
President 
JAMES BERRY 
Treasurer 
ROBERTA WALOEN 
Secretory 
Sophomores 
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VIRGIL BENTLEY, Domon, Texas 
" M ost lUI/lUi leI the PON be. 
I I Is throuqh hIm thm all men see . 
DOROTHY BAKER, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
" LeI the ll'orld s/I de, lei (he world '10: 
A fiq for ((Ire and a " q lor LL'Qe." 
FLOYD CHUBB, No rman , Oklahoma 
" r or ht"~ a Jolly qood "'flow.' 
BETTY BERGNER, Isabel, Kansas 
. Heat/liful (IS sweet 
An" l/Dlm" as beautiful. and 50(/ as !jOllnq. 
AmI qutj {I II 5011, and rnnocent as qay . ' 
DENNIS ALLEN, Searcy 
"Know Ihl'n Ihls truth 
MARIAN CAMP, Arab, Alabama 
'" haL'" freedom In ml/ [ov :'.' 
Virtue alonf' Is 1-lapPIn" ss bdou.'.· 
EN I D COLEMAN, Searcy 
.. Let us not be l/):>anl 111 t,-,elf dom/l.·· 
EUGENE CONE, Wheeling 
.. IIml ,./lUlL' well mel.' 
ROBERT CRONIN , Wheeling, West Virg inia 
"' I hi' man Ihut 101-':'5 {mJ /uu qhs must sure do well." 
DORIS CLUCK, Greenway 
"0. I am stahht'd IL'/Ih lauQhter. 
JAMES BERRY, Recluse , Wyoming 
" M y klllgdum for (I horse." 
GRETCHEN HILL, QUitman 
" hy mode.~ly·s a cUllcile 10 IIHI mel'll.' 
DORIS HEALY, Fo rt Co llins, Colorado 
. Clvl!l/./'d man (anno/ '~f.;_' WI/ho ul cooks." 
DALE FLETCHER, Maumee 
" \\ 'IW 10 r('soll.;e: pal/enl /0 perform." 
BLANCHE COPELAND, Silvis, Illinois 
" r\ chl'l'rful /emper JOined u.:ah Innocence," 
LOWELL FARMER, Bige lo w 
.. / should not ulur nHI Iwl" of IJlm 
FRANK BLUE, Salem 
" F or men musl lL'ork." 
LORENE EVANS, Cushman 
" H atj and make good cheer" 
MARY ETTA LANGSTON, Searcy 
I/i'r Ion" loow lUI ks lyke golden wyre 
D Oi's It/ke (I gulden m(lntle her (ll/tjre." 
HAROLD KOHLER, Randolph, New Yo rk 
"Self-confidence IS the essence 0/ fu'rolsm, 
MARY BLANCHE JACKSON, N ewport 
\Vlfh (/ 1>mi/l' on hl'r lips," 
CLIFTON GANUS, New Orleans, Lou isiana 
" A hea/lhy mind In a heallhy body' 
WALTER LARKINS, Jerusa lem, Ohio 
.. / a be a man 111 a Irue sen se IS, In the first place 
and abol,.'e all thlllqs 10 have u wrte." 
ALMA LARKINS, Jerusalem, Ohio 
"Nothll1Q qreal was el,.'er achl('ved 
L/,'Ilhoul ('t)/husiU,ml.· 
THEDNEL GARNER, Calico Rock 
"' j rue ll..'onh, not pretense, lL'lns oul 
SOPHOMORES 
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AMY RU TH ER FORD, Lexington, Kentucky 
"Life. wh(1/ gloriolls eagerness It Is.' 
WANDA LUTTRELL, BIggers 
"\\Ie are charmed by neatness of person.' 
4 
JAMES MA PLE, Cleveland, Konsas 
"There IS nothlnq hali so sweet in fde 
As 1000:"'s !lounq dream." 
1 
RA YLENE THOR NTON, Blackwa te r, Missou r i 
"r! lvor/hy woman u.'ho can find. 
for her price IS far above rubies." 
HARDING PA INE, Atlanta, Georgia 
" M irlh. admil me uf thy crew." 
MARY BESS LENTZ, Sebas topol, Californ ia 
"70 thine ownself be Irue. 
And II musl follow. as the night Ihe day. 
I hou cansl not then be false /0 any man." 
CLA Y TUR N ER, Strawbe rry 
"Oh. Ihzs learnrng, whar a rhlf1Q II IS.' 
J UANITA SEI MEA RS, Wich ita, Kansas 
.. AI lisle In ml/ h('(Irl I adon· .. · 
ER N EST SALN ERS, A lpoena, Michigan 
"ror sCIence IS like Virtue; 
Its own exceedlnq qreal reward.' 
JACK NADEAU, Norman, Oklahoma 
.. Rl(lhl conduct from habitual life has become mllural." 
D. C. LAW RENCE, Flomot , Texas 
"Above our life u}e love a steadfaSi Inemi." 
MABEL GRACE T URNAGE, Sea rcy 
"7 he (roublt' IS small, 
7 he fun is qrl'(I/.· 
HOWA RD M ::: DON IEL, Ba tesville 
"Man /s man and masler of his (ale.' 
LOVA ST ROUD, Sp ringda le 
.. I he (loUler o( sweele~t smell IS shy.' 
EDWARD SKIDMORE, Pa ri s, Texas 
CAUDE LL LAN E, Wynne 
"Work IS the greatest thmg m the world." 
J hl're(ore we should saVe It (or tomorrow." 
.. I h('re IS qreat abdlty In knolL'/nq 
IWl/,,' to conceal one's abtllfy." 
FRANCES STEW A RT, At lan ta, Texas 
"/Jer ways are u)ays o( pleasantness." 
LAMA R PLUNKETT , Home r, Lou isia na 
"I am not only WIlly myseli, 
DOROT HY W EI GA RT , Ken se tt 
·'Pe/II('. and as cule as pelile.· 
!Jul Ihe cause that UJII /s If1 other men. 
MADELI NE STONE, Hollis, Ok la homa 
"Commcmd was service." 
MAC TIMMERMAN , Port Art hur, Texas 
" He (('coqruLed God in h,.~ soul (lnd of/ed." 
J AMES WILL IAMS, Sea rcy 
.. I he qreatest end of file ,'s not knolL'/edge. hut oClion 
LOIS W ILSON, Searcy 
" M errily. mern/" shall I I,ve nOlL'." 
LE LAND W ATERS, A lachua, Florida 
"So much is a man worth as he esteems himself." 
ROBERTA W ALDEN , Neosho, Missou ri 
"()( such a merry. nimh/I', stirring SplfIl.· 
SOPHOMOR~S 
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LYNDELL WATKINS, Kensett 
"Muslc, 1i0(/ (harm of heut:en and earth.· ' 
EDNA RUTH HOCUTT, Parrish, Alabama 
"A IJIOSliom enchanting/II shl/." 
CHARLES HUDDLESTON, Seolcy 
" Amhl/ lOn hw. no rt'M." 
BILL LAAS, Cedar Bayou, Texas 
.. AI (lSI( huth pou,'er /0 charm.' 
WANDA HARTSELL, Sea rcy 
"So she poured oul the lIqwd music of her uOlcr." 
LENORE CAMPBELL, Searcy 
"Mr.; h('urt Is true as steel. 
MABREY MILLER, Newark 
"A qi'll"rous SOld IS sunslu/l(' /0 IIJI' mrnd." 
PAUL KELLER, Otwel ! 
DAV ID SWAGGERTY, Knoxville , Tennessee 
'/'S lL'eU 10 be off LL'llh the o ld fOt)e 
Before 40U are on u..'ith Ib,' new.' 
LOUISE BRIDGEMAN, Judsonio 
.. An aqre(,llble manner.' 
RUTH BRADLEY, Searcy 
,. A wise head on I/Otlnq shot/hlers.·· 
"/IH' /Utl(( IL',II (o01l11on ll/ gOL't'rn the hl'ad' 
ZULEMA LITTLE, McCrory 
"Sense IS the dwmond. U)rlqhl(J. so lId. sound: 
\Vhl'll (as/ b(J WII 1/ casls a hrtqhler heam,' 
LEONARD McREYNOLDS, De Ridder, Louisiana 
"/lonor Ill'S 1/1 hOn/'st 1011.' 
CHRISTELLA FORD, Walnut Ridge 
"A t(Jpe all her ou .. m.' 
ERMYL McFADDEN, McFadden 
"Euse with diqml(J. ,. 
DENNIS HARRIS, Haltland, Tennessee 
)" uun" f"lIotl.)s u)11I be (J0tmg fellou)s. 
WINNIE JO CHESSHIR, Nashville 
I hi' mlldesl munners und Ihl' qe"tll.'.~t h(>urt.' 
FRANCES WE LCH, Searcy 
EDWARD SHEWMAKER, Paragould 
"A qood mllld possesses 1I Illl1qdom. 
LYNN BUFFINGTON, Chattanooga, Tennessee 
" Evi'rtjthll1g (omes Ii u man will onh./ U)Ult.'· 
MONA BE LLE CAMPBELL, Searcy 
"She Is u friend of Irulh. of soul SH7u 'rr: 
Non(' 100 serious. /lol 100 qmJ.· 
"Or li ght or durh. or short or tall. 
She ,~(,ts u spnnq 10 snare them all.' 
KATHLEEN WHITFIELD, Steele, Missou ri 
"A wife. domestic. qood. (md purl'.' 
CLINT JONES, JudsonIa 
"Speech IS qrl'(ll. bUI sll(>n((> IS grealer." 
LETITIA LONGLEY, Batesville 
1.0',' is u n)lrrar. smile at II.' 
OLIVE FOGG, Valdosto, Georgia 
"An hour for sport ., 
SOPHOMORES 
• 
PETIT JEAN 
, 
1 
1 9 4 1 
Twelve 
Different Views 
of Harding Life 
J. The pride and JOy of the Cope household. 2. Chapel IS over and classes ore 
resumed. 3. "Ma" plans the daily bill of fore. 4. Thednel pOld for his Petit Jean 
with pennies saved from odd change. 5. It would seem that Don has Bill doing a 
little paying. 6. Why the startled look, Nursie? 7. Unk tries to be a tough char-
acter but we know different. 8. The disclosing of the Unomericonism in "100 
Per Cent Americon." 9. Three of our number who were pretty close buddies. 
10. And why the distressed look on the foce of our editor. 11 Two eligible yOung 
belles out for a little exercise. 12. The home of the president almost finished 
externally_ 
• 
• 
COY PORTER 
Vice-President 
ARDATH BROWN 
Secretory-Treasurer 
EDWIN STOVER 
President 
Freshmen 
1 9 4 1 
BURL DYKES, Searcy 
AILEEN HOGAN, Vilonia 
JAMES McCORKLE, Saratoga 
JOHNNIE ANDERSON, Elm Springs 
ROYCE BLACKBURN, Duncan, Oklahoma 
TOMMIE )0 FLY, Hugo, Oklahoma 
RODNEY COLVIN, Vienna, Louisiana 
VIRG INIA CUNNINGHAM, Flint, Michigan 
JENNINGS HARRIS, Strawberry 
ARDATH BROWN, Nashville, Tennessee 
BILLY ROE KENNEDY, Tuckermon 
MAZEL HULETT, Evening Shade 
DEENER DOBBINS, Searcy 
CLYNE BELUE, Eorle 
JACK DYER, Van Buren 
EVEL YN BOLTON, Searcy 
DELVANA FORD, Walnut Ridge 
JOE FORD, Little Rock 
MABEL HELM, Oxford 
ROBERT MARTIN, Wheeling, West Virginia 
VEDA McCORMICK, Etowah 
ADR IAN FORMBY, Waldo 
NOAH HARP, Strawberry 
MARCIELE McCLUGGAGE, Derby, Kansos 
DONALD EARWOOD, Searcy 
BETTY MAPLE, Cleveland, Kansos 
CLIFTON HORTON, Ash Flat 
DONICE HAWES, Benton, Kansas 
DURAN HAGLER, EI Dorado 
PEGGY HALBROOK, Belzoni, Mississippi 
CORNELIUS FINLEY, Judsonia 
MAUNELLE BEARDEN, QUitman 
E. J. GOWIN, MI. MorriS. Michigan 
MAUDIE HULETT, Evening Shade 
HERBERT LAWRENCE, McRae 
FRESHMEN 
P 
E 
T 
I 
T 
J 
E 
A 
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COY PORTER, Neosho, Missouri 
EDYTHE TI PTON, Manila 
HELEN WELTER, Chicogo, Illinois 
KEITH SWIM, Wichita Falls, Texas 
DUDLEY SULLIVAN, Lincoln 
MARGARET JANE SHERRILL, Sea"y 
MARIAM McREYNOLDS, De Ridder, Louisiana 
ELIZABETH McREYNOLDS, De Ridder, Louisiana 
LOIS McREYNOLDS, De Ridder, Louisiana 
JANE SNOW, Searcy 
TRUMAN MEDFORD, Reklaw, Texas 
EVERETTE MAXWELL, Swifton 
RUBY PEARCE, Searcy 
HELEN PEARCE, Searcy 
SIDNEY ROPER, Marshall, Texas 
MAURICE MURPHY, Swifton 
ANNETTE TAPP, Alomo, Tennessee 
EDWIN STOVER, Fort Smith 
MAXINE SOUTHARD, Glencoe 
DALE TEBAY, Graham, Texas 
JANEY ROSSON, Vernon, Texas 
ALFREDA TEAGUE, Grove, Oklahoma 
LOUIS STUMPF, Liberty. Texos 
MARJORIE WORD, Denver, Colorado 
CURTIS POSEY, Belgreen, Alabama 
BLANCHE TIMMERMAN, Port Arthur, Texas 
LORENE MEDFORD, Reklaw, Texas 
VIRGINIA STOTTS, Searcy 
SHELTON RUEBUSH, Deming, New Mexico 
KERRY WYCHE, Haynesville, Louisiana 
FERRELL MASON, Cente r Ridge 
FOY WINTERS, Wynne 
MARTHE RITT ER, Mount Pleasonl, Texos 
BETTY JO ROADES, Taloga, Oklahoma 
CURTIS WALKER, Searcy 
FRESHMEN 
P 
E 
T 
I 
T 
J 
E 
A 
N 
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DDRRIS CHDATE, McRae 
BLONDELL WEBB, Marshall, Texas 
RICHARD CHANDLER, Searcy 
MARY McCU LLOUGH, Tupelo, Mississippi 
ROBERT BELL, Searcy 
WANDA ALLEN, Tuckerman 
DOROTHY BROWN, Searcy 
LYNWOOD JOHNSTON, Pangburn 
HELEN WALLER, Bo:d Knob 
ARLA RUTH HILL, Ada, Oklahoma 
NANCY MULLANEY, Searcy 
TOMMIE WILLIAMS, Ash Flat 
JEWELL WISDDM, McRae 
JANE GATELEY, Searcy 
RAYMOND SMITH, Roosevelt 
LLOYD STONE, Hollis, Oklahoma 
LOUISE QUALLS, Evening Shade 
V IOLET SLADE, EI Dorado 
CLYDE WHITE, Birmingham, Alabama 
MARY RUTH FAULKNER, Marshal', Texas 
HELEN MAE PURCELL, Searcy 
JUANITA WEAVER, Searcy 
CLAY CALLDWAY, Red Sloe 
IRENE DIXON, Beedeville 
JOE WHITTEMORE, Bonham, Texas 
AL YENE YOCUM, (challa, New Mexico 
RALPH NUCKOLLS, Searcy 
EMMETT SMITH, McCrory 
EVELYN EARWDDD, Sea,cy 
WOODROW WILSON, Wills POint, Texos 
ESl HER TOLAND, EI Dorado 
HARRIETT LAWRENCE, McRae 
FRESHMEN 
P 
E 
T 
I 
T 
J 
E 
A 
N 
Choose the best 
one . . . they're 
all different 
1. II Just between you and me and the telephone post- " 2. Verle makes a nice 
ornament for the front of the college cor. 3. This is purely 0 discussion of former 
good times. 4. You can see a little similarity to the old Egyptian pyramids 
5. Opaline finds her name In a great number of places. 6. There is no percentage 
In this if you hove to stond very long In one spot. 7. The scaffold of the new house 
gets quite a bit of use. 8. Me is really quite harmless even though she may not 
look it. 9. A delegation of Ju-Go-Ju's show off their new lockets. 10. Two cousins 
and a dog hove a big time on on outing. 1 1. Louise, do you really think that 
primping on on outing helps any? 12. Don thinks that he 15 Napoleon but If this 
IS exile, it is no l too bad. 13. There is nothing that brings out rhythm as 
much as skating. 14. Ann and her mommo on a very windy day. 15. Such affec-
tion! But then It is necessary to give vent to our feelings. 16. Louis, she is very 
sorry for the way that she acted. 17. It is very plain to see what Vern is doing 
here and what the rest were doing. 18. Three Harding belles some distance from 
the school. 19. Dorothy was in a low mood this doy. 
• 
call S CAMPBELL 
Sophomore President 
BILLIE LANDRUM 
Junior President 
WILLIE OEAN POWELL 
Freshman President 
MARY BROWN 
Senior President 
Academy 
1 9 4 1 
Academy 
INSTRUCTORS AND SUPERVISORS 
L. E. Pryor, Juanita Rhodes, Leon Monley, Mrs. E. R. Stapleton, S. A. Bell. 
Edwin Hughes, Mrs. George S. Benson, Elsie Moe Hopper, Ernest Gibson, Fern Hollar. 
High School 
SENIORS 
T. M. Hogan, Marilyn Thornton, Donald Hall, Buddy Langston, Fayetto Coleman. 
Virginia Gorman, Keith Coleman, Mary Brown, Virdeon Brown, James Lacy. 
JUNIORS 
Robert Biggs, Frances Guiher, Mary Jane Scott, Billie Landrum, Frances Stewart (Senior) 
SOPHOMORES 
Vivian Smith, Eugenio Stover, Edward Rhoades, Bonnie Sue Chandler, Wes ley Hawk. 
FRESHMEN 
Poul Hogan, Ruth Benson, Willie Dean Powell, Hercell Erwin, Colis Campbell. 
Leon Hudd leston, Mildred Pearce, Hellen Priest, James Bradley, Ruth Overstreet. 
Bob Ed Mathews, Alta Faye Howk, Marvin Dean Faith. 
PET I T J E A N 
P 
E 
T 
I 
T 
J 
E 
A 
N 
Willie Dean Powell , Jim Lacy, Hercell Erwin, Eugenio Stover, Buddy Langston , Billie Landrum, 
T. M. Hogan, Colis Compbell. 
Student Council 
Paul Hagon 
Kci th Colemon 
Mary Brown 
Professor Edwin M. Hughes 
Keith Coleman 
Mary Brown 
Beta Club 
Bonnie Sue Chandler 
Professor Edwin M. Hughes 
President 
Vice- President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-T reosurer 
Sponsor 
Vivian Smith, Virdean Brown, Virginio Garmon, Frances Stewart, Robert Biggs, Buddy Longston, 
Jim Lacy, Ruth Benson, Fayetta Colemon. 
Frances Guiher, Virginia Gorman, Mary Jane Scott, Bonnie Sue Chandler. 
Miss Juanita Rhodes, Billie Landrum, Eugenio Stover, Willie Dean Powell, Frances Stewart. 
Mary Jane Scott 
Billie Landrum 
First Term 
Miss Juanita Rhodes 
Vivian Smith 
Fayetta Coleman 
Mary Brown 
First Term 
Mrs. Wolter S. Larkins 
Sub Deb 
OFFICERS 
Frances Stewart 
Eugenio Stover 
Second Term 
President 
SQcretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor Miss Juanita Rhodes 
R. F. C. 
OFFICERS 
President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
Second Term 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
Vivian Smith 
M':Jry Brown 
Ruth Benson 
M~s. Wolter S. Larkins 
President 
Vlce- President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
Marilyn Thornton, Ruth Benson, Mildred Pearce, Mary Brown, Virdean Brawn, Fayetta Coleman. 
Vivian Smith, Alto Faye Hawk, Hellen Priest, Mrs. Wolter S. Larkins, Ruth Overstreet. 
ACADEMY 
WilliE DEAN POWell EUGEN IA STOVER RUTH BENSON 
Favorites * Best All 'Round * Honor 
ROBERT BIGGS PAUL HOGAN KEITH COLEMAN 
FEATURES 
The High School 
Students Have 
Their Ins 
and Outs 
I. A little recreation is good even for youth. 2. The old gate is used for a number 
of things. 3. T. M. take!; in a little learning. 4. JIm Lacy always provides enter-
tainment. S. Geometry is rother stiff. 6. A session with the typewriter ovails much. 
7. The high school receives the Bison with enthusiosm. 8. WaIting for the morning 
trom. 9. The Sub-Debs hove a little session. 10. The gUiding hand of the high 
school. 11. A free-fo r-olt has its points. 12. The R. F. C.'s cought at a club 
meeting. 13. Wishing for a ride to Kensett or some place. 14. The Beta club in 
an extra session. 15. From the smiles, school must be out. 16. They thrive on 
this weather. 
Primary 
PATTIE HATHAWAY SEARS, B. A " Ins truc tor 
Training School 
JANE RHAMY SNOW, M. A. , Supervisor 
LILLIE HUDDLESTDN, B. A. MAUD FORD JACKSON 
Instructors 


From 
Faculty Members 
To Mascots 
It is plain to see thot most of these girls could stond the exercise that skating 
affords The entrance to our Alma Mater by night These two keep S. F. 
and Mac com pony and some soy thot there is a resemblance . And how was the 
hunting today. gentlemen? Port of the gong that was bronded a "clique" . 
"Rusty," Frances and Lois in ascending order How did the third member get 
mto thot company and maybe that is the couse for the smiles? ... This is the right 
place for such ( I, and the girls don't seem to be having much trouble putting 
It there The gargoyle does not appear to be happy but I can't see the couse 
for such 0 distorted look. 
• 
Features 
Myrene Williams 
DELIGHTFUL 
DEBONAIR 
DEVASTATING 
• 
• Queen of 
The Petit Jean 
Louise Nicholas 
LOVELY 
SEDATE 
EPATANTE 
Beauty 
Mabel Dean McDaniel 
CHARMING 
AMIABLE 
DEMURE 
·ty • OmlneeS 
Annie Lee Chambers 
QUIET 
REFINED 
EXQUISITE 
Frances Williamson 
WHOLESOME 
GENU INE 
SINCERE 
Queen of May 
Verle Crauer 
INTRIGUING .. MYSTE RIOUS CAPTIVATI NG 
Mary Alberta Ellis 
VIVACIOUS 
LOQUACIOUS 
EXHILARATING 
Attendants 
Constance Ford 
STRIK ING 
SOPHIST ICATED 
SERENE 
-- ---- ~ \ , 
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Favorites 
Constance Ford 
Jim Billy Mclnteer 
Best All 'Round 
S. F. Timmerman 
M abel Dean M cDoniel 
\ 
Intellectuals 
Kern Sears 
Marian Graham 
A 
of 
Laboratory Work 
Is Important In 
A Number 
of Fields 
The Biology Deportment is well patronized. 
Chemistry finds on important place in the world today, 
Girls who con sew ore really in demand in the minds of prospective SUi t ors. 
The some thing applies to the olmost lost ort of good cooking. 
Typing saves much time in school work as well as in business. 
This is on attempted appeal to our more aesthetic nature. 
I 
DDYLE F. EARWOOD 
Tagmo President 
LOUIS GREEN 
Chemistry Labora tory 
Assis tant 
CONSTANCE FORD 
Secretory of 
Senior Class 
REBA GIFFORD 
President of 
Alpha Theta 
DON BENTLEY 
Business Manager of 
Petit Jean 
MABEL DEAN 
Editor of 
Who Who 
in Ameri n 
and !leges 
ORETHA NICHOLS 
Secretory of 
Alpha Honor Society 
MABEL DEAN MeDON I EL 
Editor of Petit Jean 
MARY AGNES EVANS 
Accompanist for 
Men's Glee Club and 
Mixed Chorus 
EVELYN CHESSH IR 
Vice - President of 
L. C. Club 
MARIAN GRAHAM 
Honor Student 
S. F. TIMMERMAN , JR. 
Bi son Editor 
KERN SEARS 
President of 
Poetry Club 
Life In 
Godden Hall Is 
About Like This 
,. A patron In the ChOl f . 2. Since this picture wos token there have been some 
additions to sweetheart's row. 3. The two Jims surely do look peaceful at three 
o'clock in the morning. 4. It doesn't make any difference whose box It wos, the 
food was good. 5. Thot Sophomore Eng lish surely does require much study. 6. A 
good nap in the middle of a lesson is a big help, 7. Even those who ore to safe· 
guard our health sometimes get sick. 8. The next move moy mean the game. 
9. There will probably be no more of this. 10. Not a Fisk Tire advertisement but 
Ganus preparing to go to bed. 11 . The youngster and Don s tudy before the can· 
so lidotion of rooms. 
Thi 
of 
Lit 
This Is A Sample 
of Pattie Cobb 
Life 
I. Someone must be telling a good story by the looks on the girls' faces . 2 . Olive 
does hove such dainty feet as you con eosily see. 3. This con't be real studying 
because of the smiles. 4. A good musical arrangement will certolnly result from 
this work,S. From the shining countenonces, It is hard to tell whose picture this is . 
But we all know, don't we? 6. Two straws do not allow for so much weight gained 
from this milk·shake. 7. This is more of the characteristic pose even though there 
are some open bocks. 8. They carryon this way for into the night, Mrs. Cathcart. 
9, Olive seems to have no feor of foiling from the top deck. 10. The girls spend 
more time getting ready to sleep thon they actually sleep. 11. And then there was 
the bay in the Girls' Darmitory- The young lady? Miss Cluck, 
Outings Fill Fall 
and Spring Days 
1. Pousing to appease their vanity. 2. Ed and Donice stop to rest their feet, 
especially Ed. 3. "Them were the good old days." 4. HIs Honor, Judge Dykes, 
rops for order In kangaroo court. 5. Don't throw that, Wando, you would probably 
miSS, anyway. 6. John and Morvolene perfectly fromed by nature. 7. Betty gives 
someone on inviting look. 8. Don', give up now, the top is nearly reached . 9. My, 
whot feminine pulchritude outlmed against the sky. 10. Woe be unto him who 
posses below. 11. General Wilks seems to be in charge at the present. 12. There 
IS always someone who would hurt a defenseless girl. 
"Didn't we have 
a wonderful 
time that day?" 
A rest by a waterfall is so refreshing. This must be on advonce look-out guard 
The sky serves as a good background for these endeavouring climbers Is 
this as far as you could get? . Whot goes on here? . It was a hard lob getting 
this for and we still hod to go back . Tie it up well or It moy not be there when 
you return Some of our dramatists have a bit of recreation This moy be 
part of the initiotion but I doubt It Marthe locks suspiciously at John . The 
Koinonios pose for a group picture, of course the girls ore included From the 
number of pictures of this type, it seems as if this poge suggests resting. 
In Arkansas, 
Snow Is An 
Infrequent Visitor 
Frances tokes advantage of the very first snow, scarce as it was Don't Just 
stand there, throw It! . Johnny seems to be looking for an antagonist .. Core-
ful, Wolter, It is stdl pretty slippery "Merl" finds just enough snow for one 
more handful of misery The girls brought it upon themselves by attocking 
ncn-belligerents . Ann, you should be used to this k:nd of weather Even Mrs, 
Rosson was affected by the possibilities of revenge Doris seems to hove the 
advantoge over " the youngster" Resigned to bein:J 'mowed under, if it would 
snow enough It doesn't pack very well, does it Moqorie? 
• 
The First and 
Only Big Snow 
Did This 
Coy will some doy leorn that Annde hos very good aim. . Among the fir s t to 
make Q path was Bro the r Benson And the battle con tinu ed, unabated 
With coot deliberation Annette prepares for the enemy A healthy looking 
firing squod What Mo the r Rosson didn ' t get rid of thi s way, Mother Na ture 
soon gal ri d o f by melting Iris probably won' t appreciate this when It lands, 
but that is too bod Thi s one didn', hold toge ther so well, did I I , Peggy? 
The little princess real ly looks vicious but don't let th o t foze you Ganus has. 
a job if he is trYing to fill (ronin's mou th . 
Outings 
Afford Good 
Opportunities For 
The Photographer 
It is 0 wonder that they ever go t untangled It would be Quite a drop down to 
the bottom of the cljff . What happened to Moc, MOrlon? From the expres-
sions, there must be something very interesting going on There is thot smile 
so often worn by Maqorle Dale and Christello . Abigail is not over thot way, 
Bob Were they smiling because they were happy o r becouse they posed? 
Two little morons standing In a row James and the lady friend enjoy on outing 
together Janie poses With trees and water for a background The lood thot 
table-rock is holding looks Inviting Don', look so defected, Louise 1t is 
wonderful how much better a little food will make you feel after a hike. 
.. 
These Represent 
Some of the Best 
Days of the Year 
Look ot those two birds perched on the top of the rocks. The Sub-T's took a 
good looking crop of girls on the ir first ou t ing. Dewey Word and company toke 
time for a rest This is a good way to reduce, if you need It. Annette 
appears to be alone but she reall y wosn ' t Maybe Margaret Jane would loon 
you a handkerchief, Keith. . The fa lls at Petit Jean from above ... Thot was nice 
of you to shore thot apple, Doyle. Did a little hill-climbing tire you that much, 
girls? Tho t camera of Katy 's did a lot of good work The most pho to-
graphed spO I In Arkansas Two boys and three girls make qUi te a company 
Those aren't bathing suits you hove on there Freshmen -0 blonde and a 
"rcd-head" . This is 0 for cry from a piano. . The Juniors at Red Bluff. 
The Results 
In frUnk's" 
Courting Contest 
The champions in the senior division receive their award Bob and Margaret 
mode a good showing but not quite good enough . The vic tory smile of the win 
ners of the junior division Duron and Morccile for Freshmen . Instigator 
of the contes t Introduces the main speaker of the occosion Bob and Abig::l. 
seem to be giving the Dionne's a little compe t ition In the correspondence divi 
sian, Verle hod no close !.e('ond There was nothing slow abou t the team of 
Maple and O'Neol 5. F. Timmerman, E~q., tells all about the problem of 
cour t ship. 


Religion 
J . N. ARMSTRONG 
Head of Bible Department 
Daily Bible Classes 
One of the distinctive fea tures of Harding 
is its emphasis on the Bible and its inspiration. 
Every s tude nt is requ ired to toke a Bible course 
each term, while many choose religi ous classes 
for their elective work . Courses are offe red 
in almost every phase of religiou s study, in-
cluding hom iletics, Christian evidences, church 
his to ry, and direct s tudies from the Bible. 
Beginning as freshmen, each student is 
enrolled in Brother Armstrong's or Brother 
Benson 's closs in Matthew. He passes from 
th e re to Acts and Hebrews before completing 
the freshman year. The sophomores study, 
under Brother S. A. Bell, the Pentateuch, the 
Hebrew Noti on , and Inter-Bi bli cal Hi s tory. 
Advanced COurses in Bible and religi on ore taught by Brother B. F. Rhodes, 
Brother Batsell Baxter, Brother Benson and Mrs. J. N. Armstrong . 
The purpose of the Bible Deportment at Harding is not to produce 
preachers primarily, but to inspire a deeper reverence for the word of God, 
and to sti mulate personal s tudy and appl ica tion of Bible truths. No attempt 
is mode to enforce opinions, but all classes ore open to discussions of any 
religious question. The men who compose the Bible Deportment ore men 
whose lives have been spent in Christian Education, and whose experiences 
and yea rs of s tudy have qualified th em for the work in which they are 
engaged. 
Brother Boxter's Class in Acts Brother Armstrong's Freshman Bible Class 
• 
Missionary Atmosphere 
Under the guidance of Brother George S. 
Benson, who spent ten years 11925-361 as a 
missionary in China, Harding has cult ivated 
a deeply embedded missionary spirit. In years 
past, many Harding students have been moved 
by the need of preaching the Gospel on foreign 
fields, and as a result, a majority of the for-
eign missionaries are former Harding students. 
On Thursday nights of each week, in the 
Administration Building, a group of s tudents 
known as the Missionary Forum met regularly 
throughout the year. Problems confronting 
foreign missionaries were presented and dis · 
cussed. The necessity of preoching at home 
GEORGE S. BENSON 
Former Missionary to Chino 
and abroad was stressed, as the need of various fields wOS presented as a 
challenge. I t was the custom to hove men of experience to make frequent 
tolks to the Forum. Maurice Hinds, Jack Nadeau and S. F. Timmerman 
served as chairmen of the Forum during the year. 
During the last two weeks of February, a series of meetings was con · 
ducted within a radius of fifteen miles of Searcy, directed by Brother John 
Lee Dykes and sponsored by the College Congregation. Those who preoched 
in these meetings were George S. Benson, Doyle Earwood, Aubrey Miller, 
S. A. Bell, S. F. Timmerman, John Dillingham, Virgil Bentley, L. E. Pryor, Sr., 
Don Bentley, John L. Dykes, Hugh Rhodes, Leon Manley ond T. H. Sherrill. 
JOHN LEE DYKES 
Sponsor of Preachmg Ac tivi ti es 
Student Preachers 
In so fa r as th eir de te rmi na t ion was con -
cerned, the re was no more active group on the 
campus th a n the s t udent preachers . They 
me t monthl y a nd bi- ma nthl y appo in tments as 
fai thfu ll y as poss ible, endu ring ha rdsh ips as 
wel l as encou n teri ng humorou 3 adven tu res. 
The s to ri es re la ted by ma ny of th em a fte r 
re turn ing from such experi e nces would have 
kep t the ordi na ry pe rson from making a nothe r 
a t tempt, bu t not so with Harding preache rs. 
Unde r the leade rship of Brothe r John Lee 
Dykes, many yaung me n we re led to devote 
thei r lives to preaching the gospe l. He a r-
ranged appoi n tmen ts fo r t hem, and p rovided 
tra nsporta ti on in ca rs purc ha sed for tha t pur -
pose . As a resul t of thi s work, new cong rega -
ti ons were establ ished, and old ch urches were 
given new life . 
FI RST ROW: Coy Porter, Ma ur ice Hmds, S. F. T imme rm an, W ol te r Lark ins, Jock Nadea u, 
Thomas Wh itf ie ld, Donald Earwood, Emme tt Smith, Kern Sears. 
SECOND ROW : Thomas Weave r, Virg il Be nt ley, Rodney Colvin, Floyd Chubb, Doyle Ea rwood, 
Dona ld Healy, Aubrey Miller, Cli fton Ganus, Arthu r Moody. 
THIRD ROW: Louis Green, Sidney Rope r, Hale Mille r, Hugh Rhodes, Lee Lambert , Don Bent -
ley, Robe rt Reeves, Denn is All en, Jahn Dil ling ha m. 
FOURTH ROW: Curti s Posey, Paul Kelle r, Leona rd McReynolds, Wolte r Moore, Cha rl es Geer, 
La ma r Plun ke tt , Wayne He mi ngway, Quent in Ga teley, Mac T immerma n. 
• 
Other Bible Teachers 
B. F. Rhodes Mrs. J. N . Arms trong S. A Bell Botserr Bax te r 
I t would be impossible to estimate the influences exerted over the stu -
dent body through the godly lives of its faculty . Brother Botsell Baxter was 
an addition to the Bible teaching stoff this year, and his work has been bath 
worthwhile and appreciated . To him, as well as to every Bible instructor on 
the campus, the students of Harding College are greatly indebted. 
Led by Mrs . Florence M. Cathcart, the girls of Pattie Cobb Hall had 
inspiring daily vesper services. 
Among these influences for good were the weekly prayer meeting serv-
ices at the church downtown , and the friendly smile and Christian life of 
its minister, Brother T. H. Sherrill. Brother Sherrill also assisted in the Bible 
department by acting as substitute in the absence of other Bible teachers . 
Se arcy Church o f Chri st T. H. Sherrill, Minister 
DAILY CHAPEL SERVICES 
The routine of each school day is broken by the morning chapel service . 
Opening with a song and a prayer, a period of devotion serves to prepare 
each student to face with greater purpose and enthusiasm the tasks of the 
day. Though there are programs of a secular nature to add variety and 
interest, the religious atmosphere is maintained. 
Some of the regular features of the chapel services are the Friday 
speeches by Brother Armstrong, the inspirational suggestions by Brother 
Benson, and the frequent talks by other members of the faculty. This year, 
too, a series of lectures from business men was given following the devotional 
period, to bring the college closer 10 the business world. 
A new feature of the chapel exercises this year was the Saturday chapel 
singing. Led by Professor Leonard Kirk, the entire assembly joined in the 
singing of sacred songs, old and new, with the aim of learning to sing them 
more beautifully. 
J Harvey Dykes 
Wichita , Kansas 
Granville T yler 
Ru ssellv ille, A labama 
George Emplage 
Cordell, Oklahoma 
Leon Burns 
Florence, A labama 
RELIGIOUS LECTURES 
A. Hugh Clark 
Memphis, Tennessee 
Appea r ing on the Thanksgiving lecture program this year we re A. Hugh 
Clark, Leon Burns, Granville Tyler, George Emptage, Don H . Morris, E. H . 
Ijams, J. Harvey Dykes and J. N . Armstrong. Round-table discussions were led 
by Riley Henry, Carter Grey and others who were present from many States. 
During February, Brother W. W . Otey, of Belle Plaine, Kansas, author 
of "Origin and Destiny of Man" and a student of the theory of evolution, 
delivered a series of lectures in the chapel assemblies . During the week of 
his stay he preached each night along evangelistic lines. 
Riley Henry 
Hoxie, Arkansas 
w. w. Oley, Author 
"Origin and Destiny of M an" 
Belle Plaine, Kansas 
E. H . Ij ams, President 
David Lipscomb College 
N ashville, T ennessee 
Don H . M om s, President 
Abi lene Chr is t ian College 
Abi lene, T exas 
HYMN SINGERS 
PROFESSOR LEONARD KIRK, Director 
ALVIS BROWN 
ORVILLE COLEMAN 
ROBERT CRON I N 
LOWELL FARMER 
WAYNE HEMINGWAY 
ROBERT MARTIN 
HARDING PAINE 
COY PORTER 
KERN SEARS 
WAYNE SMETHERS 
BETTY BERGNER 
ARDATH BROWN 
MRS. FLORENCE M. CATHCART 
ANNILE CHAMBERS 
MARVOLENE CHAMBERS 
WINNIE )0 CHESSHIR 
DORIS CLUCK 
MARY ALBERTA ELLIS 
ANN FRENCH 
OLIVE FOGG 
MARIAN GRAHAM 
IRIS MERRITT 
ROBERTA WALDEN 
FRANCES WILLIAMSON 


Chorus Trips 
Offer Rare 
Spectacles I. Don't look so suspiciously, Speedy; the man will give you the right amount. 2. After Harding pays obeisance to Allah, we will be ready to leove. 3. A gentle 
word of consolation in the metropolis of Neosho. 4. On chorus tnps, Ann keep'> 
the postal deportment busy by writing cords. 5. At the moment, Don was the 
official shoe carrier for at leost one young lady. 6. Why the guilty look, Robert? 
7. Don't get any ombltious ideas about this pretty cor, Morvolene. 8. The girls 
were agorn holding up the parade to change their shoes. 9. Some of the girls 
have a good tolk before saying good-bye to lillian. 
• 
Organizations 
PET I T 
Mabel Dean McDaniel 
Don C. Bentley 
Excell Berryhill 
Mrs. E. R. Staple ton 
S. F. Timmermon 
Doyle Earwood 
Constance Ford 
Wayne Hemingway 
Maurice Hinds, Verle Craver 
Lovonne Thornton 
Foy O'Neal 
Myrenc Williams 
Morian Graham 
Virginia McDaniel 
Robert Oliver 
J. C. McCaleb 
Neil B. Cope, Homer F. Hawk 
Bill Landrum 
J E A N 
Editor-in-Chlef 
Business Manager 
Sports Editor 
Faculty Adviser 
Religious Editor 
Class Edl tor 
Circulation Manager 
Assistant Editor 
Snapshot Editors 
Organization Editor 
Assistant Business Manager 
Typist 
Calendar Editor 
Typist 
Assistant Circulation Manager 
Advertis:ng SoliCitor 
Photographers 
Sports Editor 
THE B ISO N 
5. F. Timmerman 
Bill Harris 
Neil B. Cope 
Loui s Green 
Verle Craver 
Margaret Laka tos 
Pluto McGill 
Mobel Dean McDaniel 
Don C. Bentley 
Louise Nicholas 
Virgil Bentley 
Ann French 
Robert Cronin 
Moc Timmerman 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
COLUMNISTS 
CIRCULATION 
Edi tor - in -Chief 
Business Manager 
Facul ty Adviser 
Sports Editor 
Socie ty Editor 
Secretary of Press Club 
"WhODzin l t " 
"Meditations" 
"Spint o f Christ" 
"With Other Colleges" 
"Dear Angus" 
"B:Jckstage" 
Manager 
Assistant Manager 
s. 
Virgil Bentley, S. F. Timmerman, Verle (rover, Jim Billy Mclnteer, Mabel Dean McDaniel, Don Bentley. 
Adair Chapman, Mary Alberto Ellis, Bill Harris, Margaret Lckotos, Ro~ert Cronin, Ann French 
Louise Nicholas, Louis Green, Juanito Selmears, Woodrow Wilson, Clifton Ganus, Arthur Moody. 
Virginia McDaniel, Kerry Wyche, Excell Berryhill, Professor Neil B. Cope, Gorman Wilks, Moc Timmerman. 
THE 1 9 4 1 
• 
FI 
FIRST ROW: Beulah Slough, Robert Mar t in, Clifton Cochran, Kathleen Boyd, Constance Ford, Jim Billy Mclnteer, 
Betty Jo Roades. SECOND ROW: Oral Cone, Enid Coleman, Charles Huddleston, Violet Slade, Milton Poole, 
Margaret Jane Sherrill, Arthur Moody. THIRD ROW: Paul Keller, Ruth Benson, Blondell Webb, Wayne Smethers, 
Genevieve Blackburn, Maud Jackson, Leon Manley. FOURTH ROW; Amy Rutherford, Wando Luttrell , Tommie 
Williams, Jane Gateley, Virginia Stotts, Jewell Wisdom, Harding Paine. FIFTH ROW: Mildred Cleek, Mabel Groce 
Turnage, Helen Mae Purcell, Ermine H. Coleman, Ke ith SWim, Thomas Whitfield, Foyetta Coleman. 
PET I T J E A N 
Oral Cone, Charles Huddleston, Constance Ford, Harding Paine. 
Enid Coleman, Ermine H. Coleman, Milton Poole, Arthur Moody. 
THE 1 9 4 1 
S. F. Timmerman 
Ore t ha Nic hols 
President 
Secre tary 
S. F. Timmerman, Pattie Hathaway Sears, Mabel Dean McDaniel, Marian Graham. 
Louis Green, Dr . Geo rge S. Benson, Oretha Nichols, Kern Sears. 
PET I T J E A N 
n 
Virgil Bentley, Quen t in Ga te ley, David Swaggerty, Mildred Leasure. 
John Sands, Jane Gateley, Professor Ned B. Cope, Arthur Moody. 
THE 1 9 4 
• 
1 
• 
Paul Keller, Virgil Bentley, Lawell Farmer, Jack Dyer, Quentin Gateley, 
Ferrell Mason, David Swaggerty, Jane Gateley, W oodrow Wilson, Emmett Smi th . 
PET I T J E A N 
Robert Oliver, Josephine Stewart, Robert Reeves, Ann French, Wayne Hemingway. 
Johnnie Greenway, Alvis Brown, Margaret Lakatos, Marion Graham, Kern Sears. 
THE 1 9 4 
• 
• 
1 
m I RS 
Pres£ ent 
Secretory-T reQsurcr 
Virgil Bentley, Winnie Jo Chesshir, Don Bentley, Mabel Dean McDaniel, Kern Sears. 
Orville Coleman, Kerry Wyche, Esther Toland, Lowell Farmer and Hardmg Paine. 
PET I T J E A N 
Mary Alberta Ellis, Florence Morris, Verle Craver, Donice Howes, Blanche Timmerman. 
Frances Stewart, Mildred Gomer, Blondell Webb, Marciele McCluggage, Hollie Gonn. 
Mary Bess Lentz, Iva Farris, Esther Toland, Mrs. S. A. Bell, Miss Elsie Moe Hopper. 
THE 1 9 4 1 
Virgil Bentley, Esther Ma rie (loy, Jock Boker, John Sonds, Jim Billy Mclnteer, Emmett Smith. 
Amy Rutherford, Lowell Former, Edna Ruth Hocutt, Doyle Earwood, Carlon Hocutt, Dewey 
Word. 
Paul Keller, Robe rt Oliver, Professor B. F. Rhodes, Winston Neil, Kathleen Boyd, David Swag-
gerty. 
PET I T J E A N 
M s Mary N. Ell! toe 
M R A Word 
Miss Mary N. Elliatt, Jane Snow, Ruth Benson, Iris Merritt, Jim Bill Mclnteer, Betty Bergner, 
Wanda Hartsell. 
Lyndell Watkins, Bill Loas, Edward Rhoades, Juanita Seimears, Lavonne Tharntan, Irene 
Williams, Harriet Lawrence. 
Rabert Martin, Marilyn Thornton, Eugenio Stover, Maunelle Bearden, Edwin Stove r, Frances 
Stewart, Ruth Overstreet. 
THE 1 9 4 1 
Voice 
to, 
Frances Welch , Jock Baker, Iris Mer ritt , Robert Martin, Betty Bergner, Buddy Langston, 
Margaret Jane Sherrill. 
Billie Landrum, Jimmie Earle Erwin, Robert Biggs, Floyd Chubb, Willie Renner, Robert (ronln, 
Blanche Timmerman . 
John Mason, Wanda Hartsell, Lovonn e Thornton, Mrs. Flo rence Jewell, Ardath Brown, Mary 
Etta Langston, Arlo Ruth Hill. 
PET I T. J E A N 
Mildred Leasure, Lavonne Thcrnton, Mabel Dccn McDaniel, John Dillingham, Kern Sears, John 
Sands, Wayne Hemingway, Robert Reeves, Arthur Moody, Harold Kohler, D. C. Lawrence. 
EdWin Stover, Dennis Allen, Helen Holland, Jock Baker, Ardath Brown, Wando Hartsell, Robert 
Biggs, Annette Topp, Lyndell Watkins, Bill Laos, Louis Stumpf. 
THE 1 9 4 1 
• 
Mac Timmerman, Helen Welter, Clyde WhIte, Dennis Allen, Mary Blanche Jackson, Florence 
Morris, Reba Gifford, Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, Erm yl McFadden, Mazer Hulett, Blanche 
Copeland, Roylene Thornton. 
John Dillingham, Lava Stroud, Mabel Groce Turnage, Doris Healy, Mrs. Maude Jackson, Alyne 
Yocum, Mildred Leasure, Gretchen Hill, Morciele McCiuggage, Lavanne Thorn ton, Thednel 
Gorner, Shelton Ruebush, Mabrey Miller, Beulah Slough , Doyle Earwood, Donice Howes, 
Bernard Ryan, Wanda Luttrell, Wanda Allen. 
PET I T J E A N 
All the JOy and exholtotion of singing the world's great music has been the precious 
treasure given ta the members of the chorus this year. Everyone who loves to sing is welcomed 
into this group. 
Through its numerous cancer! tours covering 2,000 miles in Tennessee, Alabama, MIsSIs-
sippi, Oklahoma, Missou r i and Arkansas it has increased the admira tion of listeners for beau-
tiful music--and for Harding College. 
Professor leonard Ki rk, its direc tor, wi th his fo rceful and friendly personality and his 
musical ability, is largely responsible for its splendid success. 
Accompanists for the Chorus have included Mary Agnes Evans, Juanita Selmears, Annette 
Tapp and Maxine Paxon. 
Bilr Harris, lee lambert, Vernon Boyd, J.JCk Baker, the members of the Men's Quartet , 
are popular entertainers. 
LEONARD KIRK 
Director, Men's Glee Club 
and Mixed Chorus 
pot 
FLORENCE FLETCHER JEWELL 
DIrector, Girls' Glee Club 
Ever mcreasing in musical ability as they work 
patiently and enthusiostlcally, the girls' and boys' glee 
dubs can look back on two yeors of much achieve· 
menl. 
Their repertoires hove been buil t up considerably 
and Include composi tians by many famed music 
maslers. 
Mrs. Florence Fletcher Jewell, director of the 
girls' glee club and teacher of voice, has devo ted can· 
scienliou$ effort and lime to her work as is evidenced 
In the enjoyable concerts given by the group. 
The Kansos-Missouri trip taken In the spring by 
the boys as well as several shorter tours will be long 
remembered. 
Throughout the year the girls' trio composed of 
Wando Hartsell, first soprano, Frances Welch, second 
soprano, and Arlo Ruth Hill, alto, has contributed 
delightful entertainment on numerous occosions. 
Orchestra 
Marked progress both musically and numerically has been shown by th e band and a rches · 
tro during 1940·41. Under the dynamic baton of their director, Mr. William Laos, th ese 
organizations have achieved popularity among all for wh om they hove played. 
The orchest ra, in addition to playing a t schoo l, mode several concert tours throughout 
the Stole and is looking forward to o n even brooder sc hed ule next year. 
The bond added sparkle to many events and vonous instrumental groups w ith in I ts 
number the bross Quarte t, trumpe t trio, woodwind ensemble, and solois ts, en ter tained 01 
special occosions. 
Band 
Clubs 
THE 1 
Leland Woters 
lloyd We tson 
Don Spencer 
Dr. Cyr il Abbott 
Cavalier 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Sergeant-ot-Arms 
Sponsor 
Johnnie Greenway, Jack Boker, Leland Waters, Curtis 
Walker, Don Spencer. 
Lloyd Stone, Deener Dobbins, David Swaggerty, Lynn 
Buffington, Vernon Boyd. 
Lloyd Watson, Dr. Cyril E. Abbott, Jock Dyer . 
9 4 1 
Bet 
Wo 
G.A ~ T~ A ~ 
Dorothy Boker 
Verle Crover 
Myrene Williams 
Mrs. J. L. Dykes 
OFFICERS 
Pres ident 
Vice- President 
Secre tory -T (ea surer 
Sponsor 
Betly Maple, Annette TOPD. Ver le Crave r, Myrene W il-
liams, Mamie Gill. 
Wando Allen, Kathleen Boyd , Alfredo Teague, Doroth y 
Boker, Marthe Ritte r. 
Esther Marie Clay, Violet Slade, Mary McCullough , Ma r-
garet Naugher, Mrs. J . L. Dykes. 
PET I T J E A N 
THE 1 
T. N. T. 
Excell Berryhill 
Lowell Farmer 
Virgil Bentley 
Professor Nei I B. Cope 
OFF ICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secrelary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
Excell Berryhill, Griffin Copeland, Lowell Former, Don 
Bentley, Robert Cronin, Adrion Formby. 
Joe Whittemore, Virgil Bentley, Winston Neil, Floyd 
Chubb, E. J. Gowin, Merton Jockson. 
Adair Chapman, Dorris Choole, Dennis Harris, Richard 
Chondler, James McCorkle, Professor Neil B. Cope. 
9 4 1 
Juonit a Se imeo rs 
Louise N icholas 
Marjori e Meeks 
Mrs. Maud Jackson 
Louise N icholas 
Ma rjorie Lynch 
Frances W i lliamson 
OFF ICERS 
First T er m 
Second Term 
Presiden t 
Vice-P residen t 
Sec re ta ry-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
President 
VICe - President 
Secretory-T re0 5urer 
Louise N icholas, Mar jor ie Meeks, Juani to Seimears, Mar-
lorie Lynch, Mary Ruth Faulkne r, M i ldred Leasu re. 
Frances W ililomson, Edna Ru th Hocu tt , Be tty Jo Roades, 
Blondell W ebb, N el l O'Neal, Peggy Halbrook. 
Edith Londl ss, Tomm ie Jo Fly, A ileen Hogan, Johnnie 
Anderson, Ja ney Rosson, Mrs. Maud Jackson. 
PET I T J E A N 
THE 1 
Tagma 
Doyle F. Earwood 
Lee Lambert 
Dewey Word 
OFFICERS 
Professor E. R. Stapleton 
President 
Vice-President 
Secreto ry- Treasurer 
Sponsor 
Cloy Turner, Trovis Blue, Doyle Earwood, James Doniel, 
Loma r Plunkett, James Berry, 
Ernest Salners, John Sands, Fronk Blue, Lee Lambert, 
Edward Skidmore, Dewey Word. 
Rodney Colvin, Professo r E. R. Stapleton, Rober t Mere-
dith, Donald Earwood, Clifton Horton, Duron Hagler, 
Estel McCluggoge. 
9 4 1 
Mild 
Beul 
Dom 
Fran 
Beul 
Mary 
Mu Eta Adelphian 
Lovonne Thornton 
Florence Morris 
Morion Graham 
OFFICERS 
First Term 
Mrs. Florence Fletcher J ewell 
Mildred Gamer 
Beulah Slough 
Donice Hawes 
Second Term 
Presiden t 
Vice-President 
Secretary-T (eosurer 
Sponsor 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
Frances Stewart, Alma Larkins. Lovonne Thornton 
Mabel Dean McDoniel, Edythe Tipton, Morian 
Graham. 
Beulah Slough, Mildred GOlner, Mary Agnes Evans, Mar-
guerite (rum, Roylene Thornton, Donlce Howes. 
Mary Bess Lentz, Florence Morris, Genevieve Blackburn, 
Mrs. Florence Fletcher Jewell, Blanche Timmerman, 
Arlo Ruth Hill. 
PETIT J E A N 
THE 1 
Lambda Sigma 
Louis Green 
Gormon Wilks 
Harold Kohler 
OFFICERS 
Dr. W . K. Summitt ; Professor John 
President 
Vice~Presiden t 
Secre tory -Treasurer 
Lee Dykes Sponsors 
Sidney Roper, Louis Green, Thomas Whitfield, Emmett 
Smi th , Go rmon Wilks. 
Dudley Sullivan, Harold Kohler, Wolter Larkins, Jack 
Nadeau, Arthur Moody. 
Cu rti s Posey, Dr. W . K. Summitt, Prof. J. L. Dykes, D. C. 
Lawrence, W ayne Hemingway. 
9 4 1 
Con 
Ann 
• 
Las Companeras 
Constance Ford 
Jos€ phine Stewa rt 
Ann French 
Miss Fern Holla r 
OFFICERS 
First Term 
Second Term 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
Virginia M cDaniel President 
Opaline Turner Vice-President 
Ann French Secretary-Treasu rer 
Virginia McDaniel, Thelma Smith, Opaline Turner, Con-
stance Ford , Ann French. 
Amy Rutherford, Wando Luttrell, Tommie Williams, Mar-
garet Lakatos, Beatrice Dodson. 
Marian Camp, Helen Wel te r, Josephine Stewa rt, Evelyn 
Chesshir , Mi ss Fe rn Holla r. 
PET I T J E A N 
THE 1 
Sub T ~ 16 
S. F. Timmerman 
Foy O'Neal 
Kern Sears 
Professor B. F. Rhodes 
OFFICERS 
Skipper 
First Mate 
Quartermaster 
Sponsor 
Coy Porter, Don Healy, Wayne Smethers, Jim Billy Mc-
Inteer, S. F. Timmerman, Kern Sears. 
Jim Maple, Fay O'Neol, Edwin Stover, Robert Reeves, 
Clifton Ganus, Harding POlne . 
Prof. B. F. Rhodes, Keith SWim, Elvin Berryhill, Royce 
Blackburn, Moc T immerman. 
9 4 1 
Mary 
Ma ry 
Mary A lber to Ell is 
'r is Mer ri lt 
Elizabe th Arno ld 
Mrs. L. C. Sears 
Ma ry Albert a Elli s 
Betty Bergner 
Elizabeth Arnold 
OFFICERS 
First T erm 
Second Term 
Pres ident 
Vl ce- Pres ider11 
Secreta ry -T reasure r 
Sponsor 
President 
Vice -President 
Secre ta ry-Treasure r 
Mary Alber ta Ellis, Annde Chambe rs, Doris Cluck, Mary 
Elta Langston, M a r vole ne Chambe rs, Robe rt o 
Wolden . 
Elizabeth Arnold, Iva Fa rr is, Dor is Healy, H elen Pea rce, 
Ardath Brown, M orciele M cCluggage. 
Ka thleen Whi t fi e ld, Ir is Me rrit t , Ru by Pearce , Belly Be rg-
ner, Letiti a Longley, Mrs. L. C. Sea rs. 
PETIT J E A N 
THE 1 
Koinonia 
OFF ICERS 
First Term 
Cld ton Coch ran President 
Winfred Richards Vice-President 
Paul Kelle r Secre tory-Treasurer 
D,. L. C. Sears Sponsor 
Second Term 
Bill Landrum President 
Eugene Cone Vice-President 
Caudell Lone Secretary-Treasurer 
Robert Oliver, Robert Martin, J. E. Bart ley, Winf red Rich-
ards, Clyne Belue, Weldon Richards. 
Paul Keller, Caudell Lone, Eugene Cone, Robert An thony, 
Milton Poole, Dole Fletcher. 
J. C McCaleb, Clifton Cochran, William Laos, Dean L. 
C. Sears, William La ndrum. 
9 4 1 
Mm 
Rei> 
Ore' 
M, 
Rebl 
Rutf 
Zu l( 
En, 
Del ... 
Btcn 
Alpha Theta 
Mona Belle Campbell 
Reba Gifford 
Oretho Nichols 
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton 
Reba Gi Hard 
Ruth Bradley 
Zulema Little 
OFFICERS 
First Term 
Second Term 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
President 
V.ce-President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
Enid Colemon, Reba Gifford, Gretchen Hill, Evelyn Eor-
wood, Lova Stroud, Ore tho Nichols. 
Delvono Ford, Christello Ford, Ruth Bradley, Mono Belle 
Campbell, Louise Bridgeman, Helen Boker. 
Blanche Copeland, Mozer Hulett, Zulema Liltle, Ermyl 
McFodd~m, Maxine Southard, Mrs. E. R. Stapleton. 
PETIT J E A N 
THE 1 
Las Amigas 
Lois Wilson 
Frances Welch 
Mrs. Edwin M. Hughes 
OFFICERS 
First Term 
Second Term 
Virginia Stotts 
Evelyn Bolton 
President 
Secretory-Treasure r 
Sponsor 
President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Frances Welch, Lois Wilson, Virginia Stotts, Irma Pyles. 
Dorothy Weigort, Evelyn Bol ton, Wanda Hartsell, Ruby 
Jo Hughes. 
9 4 1 
• 
Mary 
Mo rg 
HoJl il 
Miss 
Veda 
Tofebt 
OFFICERS 
Mary Elizabe th Skidmore 
Marguerite O'Banion 
Hollie Gonn 
MIss Elsie Moe Hopper 
President 
Vi ce· Presiden t 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
Veda McCormick, Virginia Cunningham, Mary Elizabeth 
Skidmore, Marguerite O'Bonion, Hollie Gonn. 
Mabel Groce Turnage, Miss Elsie Moe Hopper, Mary 
Blanche Jackson, Moudie Hulett, Lorene Evans. 
PETIT J E A N 
PET I T 
Ko ~ 10 ~ Kai 
Mabel Rubye Bradley 
Wilello Knopple 
Miss Mary N. Elliott 
Wdella KnappJe 
Mabel Rubye Bradley 
OFFICERS 
First Term 
Second Term 
President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
Mabel Rubye Bradley, Nancy Mullaney, Dale Reynolds, 
Margaret Jane Sherrill, Wilello Knopple. 
MISS Mary N. Elliott, Jane Snow, Mounelle Bearden, 
Lorene Medford, Harnett lawrence. 
J E A N 
• 
Equestrians 
Jim Berry 
Leon Manley 
Josephine Stewart 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-President 
Secre tory 
Dr. George S. Benson, Mrs. George 5. Benson, Kerry 
Wyche, Joe Ford, Leonard Kirk. 
Mrs. Florence Jewell, Richard Chandler, Mary Jane Scott, 
Donald Hall, Bonnie Sue Chandler. 
THE 1 
Arkansas 
Kern Sears 
Mabel Dean McDoniel 
Cons tance Ford 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretory-T reosurer 
Louise Nicholas, Travis Blue, Edythe Tip ton, Dale Reynolds, 
Constance Ford, Opaline Turner, Adrian Formby, 
Frances GUlher, Reba Gi fford, Veda M cCormick, Edwin 
Stover, Lava Stroud, Doris Cluck, Me rton Jac kson. 
Orville Coleman, Beulah Slough, Dudley Sullivan, Mrs. 
L. C. Sears, Marguerite Q'Banion, Irma Pyles, WI!-
el lo Knopple. 
Marjorie Meeks, Everet t Maxwell, Mabel Groce Turnage, 
Gre tchen Hili, Helen Pearce, Ruby Pearce, Noah 
Mossey. 
Pau l Kelle r, Lenore Campbell, Helen Mae Pu rcell, Wol ter 
Moore, Er myt Mc Fadden, Mono Belle Campbel l, 
Thednel Garner . 
9 4 1 
Dean I 
France 
A, 
D< 
Wando 
FI 
Ja 
Lyndell 
C 
Arkansas 
Dean L. C. Sears Sponsor 
Frances Welch, Johnnie Greenway, Josephine Stewart, 
Aileen Hogan, Johnnie Anderson, Mabel Dean Mc-
Daniel, Kern Sears. 
Wando Allen, Mary Alberta Ellis, Charles Huddles ton, 
Florence Morris, Raymond Smi th, Frances Stewart , 
Jock Dyer. 
Lyndell Watkins, Mazel Hulett, Juanita Weaver, Cloy 
(alloway. Helen Holland, Joe Ford, Clifton Horton. 
Dorothy Weigert, Blanche Copeland, Mrs. Lillie Huddles-
ton, Elizabeth Arnold, Emmett Smith, James Mc-
Corkle, Moudle Hulett. 
Cornelius Finley, Virginia G::)(man, Clint Jones, Lowell 
Former, Irene Williams, Duran Hagler, Dean L. C. 
Sears. 
PET I T J E A N 
THE 1 
Flagala 
Harding Paine 
Doyle Earwood 
Margare t Naugher 
Professor Nei I B. Cope 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice-Presiden t 
Secretary-T reasurer 
Sponsor 
J . E. Bar t ley, Annile Chambers, Doyle Earwood, Margaret 
Naugher, Morvolene Chambers, Bill Landrum. 
Adair Chopman, Kerry Wyche, Evelyn Earwood, Charles 
Geer, Lamar Plunkett, Harding Paine. 
J . C. McCaleb, Rodney Colvin, Carlon Hocu tt, Hollie 
Gonn, (fifton Ganus, Donald Earwood . 
Morion Camp. Edna Ruth Hocutt, Griffin Copeland, 
Leland Wate rs, Mildred Gainer, Prof. Neil B. Cope. 
9 4 1 
• 
• 
F 
W, 
M. 
D, 
D, 
s, 
Ru 
Oklahoma 
Fay O' Neol 
Wayne Smethers 
M yrene Williams 
OFFICERS 
Dr and Mrs. George S. Benson 
President 
Vice-P resident 
Sec re tary-T reasu rer 
Sponsors 
Dr George S. Benson, Tommie Jo Fly, Wayne Smethers, 
Genevieve Blackburn, Mrs. George 5. Benson, Gor-
man Wilks. 
Bil lie La ndrum, Fay O'Neal, Nell O'Neol, Lee Lambert , 
Be tt y Jo Roades, Myrene Williams. 
Prof J . L Dykes, Lloyd Stone, Hugh Rhodes, Mrs. J. L. 
Dykes, J ock Nadeau, Arlo Ruth Hill. 
Ruth Benson, Alf reda Teague, Floyd Chubb, Madel ine 
Stone, Royce Blackburn, Ve rn on Boyd. 
PETIT J E A N 
THE 1 
Don Bentley 
Virgil Bentley 
Frances Williamson 
MIss Fern Hollar 
Texas 
OFFICERS 
President 
Vice - President 
Secretory-Treasurer 
Sponsor 
Virgil Bentley. Frances Williamson, Maunce Hinds, Bill 
Laos, Pauline Reid, Blanche Timmerman, Marthe 
Rliler. 
Frances Stewart , Sidney Roper, Robert Oliver, Blondell 
Webb, Keith Swim, Mary Ruth Faulkner, Mac Tim-
merman. 
Dale Teboy, Lorene Medfo rd, Clifton Cochran, Louis 
Stumpf, Mary Elizabeth Skidmore, Don Bentley, 
Janey Rosson. 
Joe Whittemore, S. F. Timmerman, Mrs. Roxie Rosson, 
MI ss Fern Holla r, Ed Skidmore, Woodrow Wilson, 
Mrs, Moud Jackson. 
9 4 1 
• 
I, 
K 
N 
c 
0, 
Robert Cronin 
Wayne Hemingway 
Ir is Merritt 
Kathleen Boyd 
OFFICERS 
Miss Mary Elliott; Dr. W. K. Summitt 
President 
Vice-President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Sponsors 
Coy Porter, Kathleen Boyd, Doris Healy, Robert Cronm, 
Marion Graham, Ann French. 
Mary Bess Lentz, Alyene Yocum, Lavonne Thornton, 
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Armstrong, Mrs. J . N. Armstrong, Professor L. E. Pryor, Winston Neil, Beatrice Dodson, 
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PET I T J E A N 
I • 
Athletics 
High Point Winners 
Pacing the other boys throughout the year, the five high point winners 
demonstrated their ability to maintain the ir places at the top of the li s t . 
Each was on various winning teams, all-star teams, and was always capable 
when the competition became toughest . All fought to the finish and rightl y 
deserved the reward of a jacket . 
Poin ts were di s tributed as follows: Greenway 57, Ganus 55, Spencer 49, 
Sme thers 48, Berryhill 45. 
Johnnie Greenway 
Clifton Ganus 
Don Spencer 
Wayne Sme thers 
Ex Berryhill 
Hugh Rhodes, a Harding graduate of 1940, became the 
athletic direc tor las t fall in the absence of M. E. Berryhill . 
Under Rhodes' direction, the intramural program was car-
ried aut very successfully, with the student body showing an 
increased interest in athletic activities. More students took on 
active port in the intramurals, and competition was keen in 
both boys' a nd girl s' divisions for the honor of being among 
the fifteen high point winners. 
Although he was faced with various problems, Rhodes 
proved to be a good leader and was well liked by the student 
body. He ca rried on a lively program, and some form of athletic 
activity was being conducted at all times during th e year, from 
softball in the fall, to swimming at the end of the winter te rm . 
Bill Landt 
LouiS ( 
Cho 
B 
Quent 
Joe 
C 
Johnme 
leland 
Bill Landrum 
Louis Green 
Charles Geer 
Bi II Hams 
Hole Miller 
Quentm Gateley 
Joe Whittemore 
Clyde White 
Johnnie Greenway 
Clyde While 
Joe Whittemore 
Merton Jackson 
Hugh Rhodes 
Leland Woters 
Brockle Berryhill 
Louis Green 
Bill Landrum 
Runners .. up 
Although the above eight didn't get enough points to be in th e brocket 
with the ones receiving jackets, they did make a good show ing and received 
medals. Burl Dykes and Lynn Buffington, other winners of medals, ore not 
pictured. 
The Cords were crowned school champions at the end of the intramural 
softball season. About fifty-five boys took port in the sport. Each did hi s 
part to help his team win. There were several new men who displayed enough 
ability to oust the old s tars from their places. 
Don Spencer 
Maurice Murphy, Lynn Buffington, Jack Lay, Emmett Smith. 
E. J. Gowin, Bob Bell, Milton Poole, Floyd Chubb, Jack Baker. 
The Packers were the 1941 football champions, with th e 1940 cham-
p ionship Razarbacks falling to third place . Only abou t th irty-five boys took 
part in this sport. 
Ryan and McReynolds won ou t in horse shoe doubles. Geer was winner 
in singles. 
Gateley and Ganus defeated Smethers and Berryhill in the finals to take 
doubles in badminton. Spencer won over Berryhill for singles titl e. 
Clifton Ganus Quentin Gateley Charles Geer Leonard McReynolds Bernard Ryan 
Louis Green 
Don Spencer 
Bill Harris, S. F. T immerman , Bill Landrum, Johnnie Greenway. 
Hole Miller, L. E. Pryor, Ex Berryhill, Don Spencer. 
The Seniors after losing their first game to the Juni ors, came back to 
win the school championship in basketball. This is the first time the Se nio rs 
have won the title in several years. 
The season was made more interesting because the Seniors and Juniors 
were tied up when the season came to an end, and an extra game had to be 
played. The Seniors won 26-20, in the most exciting and best played game 
of the year. All of the games were played at night and were well attended 
by the student body. Each team had its pep squad out to root for them . 
The bond was on hand once to add thei r noise to that of the c rowd. 
After the preliminaries were run off in wrestling the mat was moved 
down to the court and all the student body was invited to come ou t and see 
the matches. Some of them were short and some went the entire t ime l imit . 
Johnnie Greenway 
Doyle Earwood 
Ganus defeated Chubb in the final s to win sing les in paddle tenni s. 
Bill Harris and Sprat Oliver led the Seniors to a victory in the intra -
mural swimming meet. Each took at least one or more first place, and were 
in winning relays. Oliver took first in diving. 
The volley boll championship was won by the Giants. This sport come 
ot a time when other intramural sports were in progress, and on ly a few 
sig ned up for ploy. Those who did come out found the game to be for foster 
than they hod anticipated. Volley boll is a spor t which isn't played very much 
in thi s port of the country, and it was the first time for some of the boys. 
Burl Dykes, oprat Oliver and Deener Dobbins, other members of the 
winning team, are not pictured. 
Cu :: ntln G:lteley 
Johnnie Greenwcy 
(m:Tlctt Smith 
Girls'Intramurals 
Frances Williomson 
Myrene Williams 
The girls' athletic program was carr ied out very successfully under the guidance of 
Frances Williamson and Myrene Williams. All enjoyed the gomes, and the spectators were 
surprised there were so many athletes among the girls. 
Due to the fact that the points were kept a secret until after the season was over, the 
program was better and there was keen competition all the way to see who would be among the 
first fifteen. 
Several new sports were intreduced, and greal benefits were derived by all who took part 
In the vorious sports. 
Connie Ford, Jane Gateley, Veda McCormick, Louise Nicholas, Mary Alberto Ellis, Lorene 
Medford, Christella Ford, Ermyl McFadden, Juanito Weover. 
Olive Fogg, Blondell Webb, Iris Memt, Betty Jo Roades, Verle Craver, Mary Ruth Foulkner. 
Evelyn Chesshir, Louise N icholas, Fronces W il liamson, Connie Ford, Janey Rosson, Vedo M cCor. 
mick, M ary Ruth Faulkner . 
M a ry Blanche Jackson, Juanita Weaver, Ermyl M cFadden, M audie Hu le tt , Iris M erritt. 
The Champs scared 83 runs in their five game schedule to win the school 
championship in softball for 1940- 19 41 . Maudie Hulett was leading batter 
for the season with an average of .700 . She mode the all -star team bes ides 
helping her team win the title. 
Unrated at the start of the season, the Freshmen came through to take 
the basketball title from teams more experienced in the techniques of the 
game. They won over such teams as the Seniors 37 - 19, Sophomores 22- 16, 
and the Juniors 20-7 . The Sophomores toak second place. 
Jane Ga teley, M a rciele M cCluggage, M a ry Ru th Faulkner, Lorene M edford, Delvana Ford. 
Be tt y Jo Roades, Veda M cCormick, B!ondell Webb, Be tty Maple. 
Marlon Camp Juanita Seimears 
Mary Ruth Fau lkner 
Olive Fogg Verle Craver Frances Will iamson Louise Nicholas 
Betty Jo Roades Ermyl McFadden Mary Alberta Ellis Maudie Hulett 
The Vollettes played s teady volley ball to defeat the Revelers in the 
final s 15-3, 15-11, 15-8. Consolation was won by the Bobbies. 
Team number one composed of Fogg , Faulkner, Rhoades, Camp and 
Seimears wan the girl s' swimming meet by a scare of 70 to 62 points. 
Connie Ford and Blondell Webb proved to be the better horse shoe 
tossers an the campus when th ey defeated Eve lyn Chesshir and Mary Alberta 
Elli s in the finals. 
The Ta ughettes won the cham pionship in shuffle palo. Ermyl McFadden 
was captain of the winning team, and proved to be a good leader. 
In badminton, Mary Alberta Ell is a nd Verle Crave r defeated Olive Fogg 
and Iri s Merritt in th e finols to to ke the title . 
Jane Gateley Ermyl McFadden Marion Camp 
Veda McCormick 
Mary Alberto Ellis 
I ntramurals 
Offer A Variety 
of Sports 
1. Doyle and Olive take in the trock and field events. 2. Helen Moe and Jane \/s. 
Frances and Iris. It was a good game. (lifton teaches John to take It on the 
chin. 4. Woiting for Cupid, Cliff? 5. Don and Uncle Virgil talk things over. Why 
the shades, Don? 6. Gorman and Jennings stort the freshman. Junior game with a 
leop. 7. Ye aIde swimming hole. B. Bill's powerful forehand smosh in action. 
9. Hugh lays one dOwn while Buff and Ex look cn. 10. Frances serves on ace. 
11. The tennis fiends start early (mid-February). They worked up a sweat, too. 
12. Morvolene refuses to be aced. 
It 
.. 
It Was Fun 
While It Lasted! I. Betty Jo takes a healthy cut at the boll. Looks as If she hIt ii, too. 2. Track and Field Day s tars preparing to do or die. 3. Was it a stnke, Stover? 4. Two 
pOints for somebody. 5. The croquet experts at wOrk. 6. Thai's championship 
form, Cliff. 7. Some of Harding's bathing beauties enjoying themselves. 8. Looks 
like a bose hit for Johnny, judging by the look on the foces of Ex and Buff. 9. A 
few minutes ofter a hard session of physico I education. 
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* 
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Books of Sermons, Church Histo.-y and Many 
Pamphlets, T.-acts, Leaflets, Etc_ 
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Mutual Insurance 
Is My Business 
Any Coverage 
You May Desire 
Save 25% 
NEAL PEEBLES, Agent 
103 East A reh Phone -433 
THE BEST FOR LESS 
In Young Men's SPOI't or Dress 
Clothing, Ladies' Ready-to-\Vea ,' 
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* 
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* 
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m 
HOGUE PHOTOS 
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I 
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Efficient Service 
HEADLEE 
DRUG COMPANY 
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• P,-cscl'iptions 
• D,"ugs 
• Toilet Articles 
• Sodas 
• Sandwiches 
Phone 290 
<IIVhere 'he College Stlll/e nls Cather" 
CALENDAR 
* 
SEPTEMBER CALENDAR 
13 Registration of Freshies. 
17 Wilkerson speaks at formal school opening . 
IS- Medical exams begin. 
22 Blanche Timmerman flees from "Hugo" McRey-
nolds; W . H. C. teo. 
26 - President Benson odds a year. 
28- Mu Eta's hove scavenger hunt; farewell for Mox-
ine Poxson. 
29 Mixed chorus goes to Port ia and Imboden . 
30 Juniors to Red Bluff. 
r 
• 
W e Would Like fa Have Y 01/ 
Think of Tliis Balik As fli e 
Hom e of a Frielld 
* 
A Place \\' hc ,-c You Can Come 
Knowing You Will Be 'Velcome 
* 
SECURiTY BANK 
Searcy, Arkansas 
r 
Personalized Stat ionct'Y 
Gifts 
Greeting Cards 
Ladies' Accessories 
BENBROOK'S 
Make Your Store 
CROOK 'S DRUG STORE 
REXALL DR UGS 
fV e IVelcome You 
Phone 500 Se:lrcy, Arkansas 
OCTOBER CA LENDAR 
I - Pe t.t Jean opens huge drive. 
3- ACC·ASTC football game attrocts some to Little 
Rock. 
4 Men's Quartet and girls' trio announced. 
5 - GATA's go gypsy. 
6 - Alpha The tas "tea" the girls. 
7- $ophs hike to Bee Roek. 
8 - Studen t body thrills to Kryl's orchestra. 
10 Rue Po rter visi ts son Coy. 
12 Honor system installed; Ju-Go-Ju's and Ko Jo 
Koi's ini t ia te wi th por t ies. 
13- Mixed chorus whi the rs to Williford, Hardy, and 
Evening Shade. 
14 - Texans t rek to Doniphan; "M" Club to Red 
Bluft. 
16- Hordlng men register for "Uncle Sam." 
17- IRC gets underway headed by John Sands; Tof-
bets serve coco-colas. 
IS- Cords hIgh in softball; Dobbins heads batting 
lis t . 
19- L. c.'s entertain ladies; W. H. C.'s present 
musical. 
20- Rodio programs begin; Marguerite arrives to visit 
Mounce. 
21 - More Timmermans visit on Campus; Freshmen go 
to Bee Rock. 
23 New recording machine goes into opera tion. 
26--Dorcos Club ente rtains prospec ts. 
27- New refrigerator means fewer "seconds." 
29 - " 1 00 Per Cent Ame rican" presen ted; Ju-Go-Ju's 
win sales contest by two t ickets. 
31 " Headless" Garner wins fi rst at Oklahomo Hal-
lowe'en pa rt y. 
Milburn·1ohnston 
Grocery Company 
SEARCY 
Frie11ds to Harding College 
• 
Distl-ibutors of 
GOLD BOND AND SILVER BOND 
PRODUCTS 
• 
ARKANSAS 
NOV EM BER CALENDAR 
I Leah Barr in time to see clu'J inltiotions. 
2 Edgar C. Raines lectures on Aloska. 
3 Everybody wants to know "Who's Yehudi?" 
4 Lombda's to Cochran's Bluff, Sub T's to Holly 
Hollow, Cava liers to Barber's Lake, Togmos to 
Red Bluff. 
S Fred A. Isgrig speaks in chapel. 
7 Valda Montgomery breezes In; Dykes enter tains 
Seniors. ' yo '; 
9 Chopel smgmgs introduced; Mu Eta's enjoy rainy 
night. 
10 Chorus braves stormy trip from Greenway. 
11 Koinonia's picnic at Pe t it Jean. 
'3 Roberto given birthday party. 
14 Ardath suffers Abba's wra t h at Ju-Go-Ju ska t -
Ing por ty. 
15 S. F. leaves for one of those week-end preaching 
t ripS in Oklahoma. 
16 W . H. C.'s treat the GAT A's. 
17 Mabel Dean do tes Manley; Brother Hopper ac-
cepts a ,ob In Memphis. 
18- TNT's to Red Bluff, L. C.'s to Wrape's Cobin, 
Dramatic Club to Doniphan. 
19 Vernon Boyd sleeps in chapel tagoin). 
21 Ben. H. Wooten addresses student body. 
23 Rolph Stlrman visits; Landrum and McCaleb 
hitch - hike to Alabama. 
25 Doug visits Opaline. 
28 Plenty of preaching, ea t ing, and courting. 
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CO~IPLl~I ENTS OF 
SELlG COMPANY 
Atlanta, Geoq~ia 
COMPLI~I ENTS O F 
ELLIOTT 
PAINT & VARN[SH CO. 
iH all tI/ a e /ll rers 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
I
' Meet YOU!' Friends at,.. -1 
ROBERTSON'S I 
T d " \ " '''h ere Most P eople ra e ~ 
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DECEM BER CALENDAR 
7 W. H. C.'s, Alpha Theta's, and GATA's give 
banquets and parties. 
8- Johnston and Boyd have big church wedding. 
10· La test fash ions revealed in Style Revue. 
11 Congressman Mills speaks in chapel. 
12 "Tommy" learns how to win his lady. 
14 - Beginning of Christmas exodus. 
15· Christmas exodus continues . 
17 P. McGill begins fight for existence. 
19 Ross Spears of Memphis, speaks at chapel; Christ-
mas exodus in full swing. 
24 Sister Baxter posses suddenly. 
27 Mrs. Claude French arrives to viSl1 campus. 
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Distil/ctive Stylil/g of A /I School 
Photography 
Phone 45 
* 
108 North Sprin~ 
SEA HCY , AHKANSAS 
RIALTO THEATRE 
North A rlumsas' Fin est 
Th eatre 
We Are Alwa ys G lad to Co-ope rate with the 
F ine Stud ent s of H ardin ~ College 
SPU;(I/ Rli l es for Picture SJlQW Parties 
PLAZA THEATHE 
1100FMAN FLORIST 
Plants and Bulbs 
Funera l 'York 
SEAHCY, ARKANSAS 
FEBRUARY CALENDAR 
4 Hemingway becomes "Prince Charming" on Neo-
sho t rip. 
6 White Coun ty mission mee t ings begin . 
7 Debaters go to Conway for Mid-South Tourna -
ment . 
a Cavaliers give formal, Koinonios informal, and 
Sinkers stag. 
13 Ju -Go- Ju's banquet a t Mayfair. 
14 L. C.'s give Volen t ine banquet; GATA's en ter-
tOln at the Rendezvous. 
15 Teachers all leave- s tuden ts rejoice. 
18 Timmerman announces winners in Unk's 
" Courtln ' Contest." 
19 Snow brings fun; Mclnteer wins snapshot contes t . 
21 Seniors down Juniors in final basketball game . 
22 -Seven roomma tes leave fa r Mardi Gras ; W. H. 
C.'s, Tofbe ts, and Arkansans entertain. 
25 President Benson leaves fa r Abilene and pain ts 
wes t. 
27 Dykes entertain Sigmas and dotes. 
28 Tigers top Giants In volley boll. 
JAN UARY CALENDAR 
3- School reopens with flashing of three new spa rk-
lers. 
6--Harding Paine re t urns to jolly Kern . 
7 - ASCAP throw::> monkey wrench Inlo radi o pro· 
grams. 
II Kirk denounces those v.ho cu I in lo Ihe dinner 
line. 
14- Slx preacher s tuden ts leave for Freed·Hordemon 
lectures. 
18 " M" Club pulls laffy. 
2' French and Green chosen '42 Petit Jean offi cia ls. 
2S--Sub Debs and Mu Eta Adelphions have parties. 
27 VISi tors from Tipton's Orphan's Home welcamed. 
29--Mr. and Mrs. Carlon Hocu tt leave for Ca liforn ia. 
30 Ann French favors " Tu lips." 
MARCH CALENDAR 
I- Alpha Thetas go Dutch in Legion Hut banquet. 
3 Orchestra tOUfS Northeastern Arkansas. 
4--Clique cont roversy rages; debaters place second 
in Jackson meet. 
6- J. C. Moore addresses students. 
7 Swaggerty and Bentley win first in State J unior 
D ivision Debate. 
8- Neil assumes managership of College Inn . 
9- Chorus sings at Morrilton, e t 01. 
10- 0rchestra concer t goes over with bang. 
13- Sands and Leasure win Press Club oratorical con-
tes t . 
IS- Crum and Hinds, Boyd and Colvin, wed In double 
ceremOny. 
19 Soucek, champion typist, demonstrates. 
21 - Hlgh School Seniors gather for Vocational Clinic. 
22- Men's Glee Club appears in college concer!. 
27 -Graham, McDaniel, Sears, and Green elected to 
Alpha H onor Society. 
SMITH·VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE CO. 
• 
Fastest Growing Store 
in White County 
• 
Ire A ppreciate Your Patronage 
• 
SEARCY. ARKANSAS 
* 
Shop at 
VIRGIL LEWIS' 
Men's Shop 
* 
For Set'vice 
W ashing 
Lubri cation 
Tire Repairing 
Buttery Recha rged 
Cuso line 
Molor Oi ls 
Accessories 
Tires 
COX SERVICE STATION 
Sinclair Products 
Phone 322 Seurey, ArkunslIs 
" 
CUL L. PEARC;i 
Attorney at Law - I 
.~----------->, 
APRIL CALENDAR 
I- Girls' Glee Club gives concert. 
3- Sponish songs in chapel. 
4- Chorus leaves for 6-day tour in Tennessee, Ala-
bama, and Mississippi. 
5- Mu Eta's present ploy in chapel. 
l1- Ko Jo Koi banque t . 
14- TNT Club goes to Petit Jean . 
16---Speech Choirs make trip to Lonoke. 
17- Men's Glee Club heads for Wichita, Kansos. 
19- R F. C.'s presen t chapel program. 
2 I - Lambda Sigmas and T ogmos go to Peti I Jean . 
28- Sub T's follow sui t . 
29- Wondo Hartsell appears in voice recital. 
[ 
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PI' ,AoneRI 2Kz A VENU E GROC ERY 800 EAST PA RK AVENUE 
r 
Leon and Bruce Roberson 
Sea rc)" A rkansas 
COFFMAN CLOTHES 
M ade-to-Orde r Internation al C lothes 
MADE·T O·O RD E R SH IRTS 
Bank rupt ull d Paw nbroke rs C lothes 
D. T . WILLIAMS 
Plumbing and Electric S hop 
KELVINATO R REFRI GE RATO RS 
PIII LCO und ZEN ITH RADI OS 
SANITARY MARKET 
A. K. Forrest 
APPH EC IATES YOU R BUS IN ESS 
SPEC IA LI ZES IN FANC Y MEATS 
Phone 196· 197 Searcy, A rka nsas 
McELWEE 
A UTO COMPANY 
A uthorized Dea le r s 
S ince 19 [4 
• 
SEA RC Y, A RKANSAS 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
* 
Phone 344 
" Th e C ooli Lumber N umber" 
* 
SEA RCY, A RK ANSAS 
1 
MAY CALENDAR 
I- Queen crowned a t Ju -Go- Ju May Fe te. 
2- Piano conce rt given . 
S- Pe t it Jean place of Mu Eta out ing. 
S- Gi rls' Glee Club a nd Orches tra combine In con-
ce rt . 
12- Tofbe ts to Pe t it Jeon; GATA's take trai n to 
Don ipha n ; J u -Go-Ju 's to Red Bluff . 
IS- Formal Dedica t ion of Pe t it Jean . 
20 -Gra de schoo lers g ive cha pe l program. 
24- W . H. c.'s give a nnual garden pa rty. 
25- Broth er Bax ter de live rs bocca lau rea te address. 
27- Prog ram g iven by Speech Choi r. 
2a- Final exams comple ted. (Whew n 
29--B. C. Goodpas ture gives commencement address . 
I 
SNOWDEN'S, INC. 
5 and 10 C en t Store 
VA IlI ETY M ERC II AN DI SE 
Ladies' Apparel H ome Owned 
r 
I 
.G ._E_OR_G_'E_L_o W_I_R_T_--J- [ . __ - ___ J o_J o_BRO~_N __ . __ _ _ Monician L_ Tax Asses:~,. ___ _ I 
o 
Harding College 
Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
Quality . .. Service 
Phone 110 
1 ________________________________ ____ ______ 1 
JAMES L. FIGG 
Optometrist 
ROWLAND H. LINDSEY 
Attorney-at-Law 
VA ITY BOX BEA TY 
SHOP 
208 N. Spring Street 
~ t HS . I'EAHL II UR KHART 
Phone 344 
KREBS BROS. SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
• 
China Glass Silver 
Kitchen Equipment and 
U tensils 
Builders' Hardware 
• 
Phone 6133·6134 
L. D. 140 
• 
LITTLE ROCK, AHKANSAS 
r 
1 1 
G. O. YINGLING 
Postmaster 
• 
r 
1 1 
GRAFTON THOMAS 
1 Cil"cuit Clerk and Recorder • 
r 
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1 
BARNEY HARTSELL 
Tax Collector 
ROTH & TA YLOR 
Attorneys-at-Law 
YINGLING & YINGLING 
Attorneys-at-Law 
[
C YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS] 
CLUB _ 
I 
[ 
A. H. HUDGINS, M.D. ] 
SAM J. ALBRIGHT, M.D. 
A. J. DUNKLIN, M.D. 
Physician and Surgeon ] 
PORTER R. RODGERS, M.D.] 
JOHN W. SNEED, M.D. _ 
Hawkins C linic Hospital 
Grand Avenue and Market 
J . PATTERSON 
Dentist 
FLOYD E. BRADBERRY 
County and Probate Clerk 
S. T. HUGHES 
County Examiner 
] 
DIRECTORY 
SENIORS 
* 
Bortley, J . E., Parri sh, Alabama 
Bentley, Don, Arp, Texas 
Berryhill, Elvin, Q'Orien t Texas 
Berryhill, Excell, Rochester, Texas 
Blue, Travis, Solem, Arkansos 
Boyd, Vernon, Frederick, Oklahoma 
Bradley, Mabel Ruby, 503 Hamilton, Wynne , Arkansas 
Chesshir, Evelyn, Nashville , Arkansas 
Cleek, Mildred, Halls, Tennessee 
Colemon, Orville, Grand Ave ., Searcy, Arkansas 
Copeland, Griffin, Route 2, Lake Park, Georgia 
Craver, Ver le, 403 W. Fifth Ave., Lexington, North 
Carolina 
Daniel, James, Lynchburg , Tennessee 
Earwood, Doyle, Route 3, Searcy. Arkansas 
Ellis, Mary Alberto , Route 4, Box 423, Litt le Rock, 
Arkansas 
Evans, Mary Agnes, 1115 Thayer Ave ., Little Rock , 
Arkansas 
Farris, Iva, 207 Queensbury Heights, Middleboro, 
Kentucky 
Ford, Cons tance, 1122 Malcolm, Newport, Arkansa s 
Gifford, Reba, Trumann, Arkansas 
Graham, Marion, Akron, Michigan 
Greenway, Johnny, Walcott, Arkansas 
Horrell , Juanita , McRae, Arkansas 
Harris, Robe rt Elbert, 800 E. Pork Ave., Searcy, 
Arkansas 
Hemingway, Hugh Wayne, Jr., 1443 Clark Ave., De-
troi t, Michigan 
Hinds, Maurice, 2021 Wignall Ave., Por t Arthur, 
Texas 
Hawk, Homer F., 916 E. Center St., Sea rcy, Arkansas 
Lambert , Lee, Rou te 1, Idabel , Ok lahoma 
Landrum, Bill, 1700 W . Government St., Pensacola, 
Florida 
Leasu re, Mildred, Judsonia , Arkansas 
Lynch , Marjorie, 2245 Brighton Ave., Kansas City, 
MiSSOu ri 
Mason, John, Nashville, Arkansas 
McCaleb, J . c., Route 3, Fayette , Alabama 
McDaniel, Virginia, 1621 Gum St ., North Little Rock , 
Arkansas 
McDaniel, Mabel Dean, Route I, Tuckerman, Arkansas 
Mil le r, Hale , Newark , Arkansas 
Moore, Wolter, Newark , Arkansas 
Morris, Florence, Carlisle, Arkansas 
Nichol s, Ore tho , E. Race St., Searcy, Arkansas 
Oliver, Robert , MI. Enterprise, Texas 
O'Neal, Fay, Hugo, Oklahoma 
Poole, Milton, Greenbrier, Arkansas 
Pryor, L. E., Jr., Route', Searcy, Arkansas 
Reid, Pauline, Rou te 2, Paris, Texas 
Skidmore, Mary Elizabeth, Route 2, Paris, Texas 
Slough, Beulah, Sea rcy, Arkansas 
Spencer, Dan, Burns, Tennessee 
Stewar t , Josephine , 1621 Elm St., Van Buren, Ark-
ansas 
Thompson, W ind le, Kensett , Arkansas 
Thorn ton, Lavonne, Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas 
Timmerman, S. F., 2948 1 I th St., Port Arthur, Texas 
Turner, Opaline, Strawberry, Arkansas 
Watson, Lloyd, Bald Knob, Arkansas 
Weaver, Thomas, Kensett, Arkansas 
Whitfield, Thomas, Steele, Missourr 
Wilkison, Mrs. Lena , Russell, Arkansas 
Wilks, Garman, 201 W. 6 th St ., Cordell, Oklahoma 
Williams, Myrene, Grove, Oklahoma 
Word, Dewey, Rison, Arkansas 

r 
HEUER'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes of Style, Quality 
and Price 
• 
J'Ve Fit Your Feel 
Expel-t Shoe Repairin g 
• 
SEARCY, ARKA SAS 
* 
CO~IPLl~IENTS OF 
BANK OF SEARCY 
Searcy. Arkansas 
* 
BEST WISHES 
FROM 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER COMPANY 
1 
JUNIORS 
* 
Arnold, Elizabe th, 5807 "e" St., Little Rock, Arkansos. 
Boker, Jock, 4512 St. Elmo Ave ., Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee 
Blackburn, Genevieve, Duncan, Oklahoma 
Boyd, Kathl een Johnston, 183 St. 3 Ave., Braker 
Home, Bronx, New York, New York 
Brown, Alvis, Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas 
Chambers, Annie Lee, 806 Ward Ave., Huntsvil le, 
Alabama 
Chambers, Morvolene, 806 Word Ave., Huntsville, 
Alabama 
Cloy, Esther Marie, 1608 Cypress St., Louisville, Ken-
tucky 
Cochran, Clifton, Powderly, Texas 
Dodson, Beatrice, Route 3, Colum~io, Tennessee 
Dillingham, John, 2107 9 th Ave., South, Nashville, 
Tennessee 
Evans, Ruth, Rou te 3, Searcy, Arkansas 
French, Ann Ruth, 14145 Greenfield, DetrOit, Mich. 
Igan 
Gainer, Mildred, 460 N. Locust St., Florence, Alabama 
Gann, Holl ie, Guin, Alabama 
Ga teley, Quentin, 706 E. Race St., Searcy, Arkansas 
Geer, Charles, Route I, Bridgeport, Alabama 
Gil" Mamie, Allensville, Kentucky 
Green, Louis, 1518 Roberts Ave., Whiting, Indiana 
Healy, Donald, Route I, Box 128, Fort Collins, Colo-
rado 
Hocutt, Carlon, Parrish, Alabama 
Holland, Helen, Box 124, Dyess, Arkansas 
Jackson, Mrs. Maud Ford, 3115 University Dr ., Ft. 
Worth, Texas 
Knapple, Wilella, Waldenburg, Arkansas 
Lakatos, Margaret, 588 Margray St., Lincoln Place 
P.O., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvan ia 
Mason, Joh n, Nashville, Arkansas 
McCluggage, Estel, Route I, Derby, Kansas 
Mclnteer, Jim Billy, Route 2, Franklin, Kentu:::ky 
McRigh t, Tulon, Red Bay, Alabama 
Meeks, Marjorie, Smackover, Arkansas 
Meredith, Robert, Thyallra, MISSissippi 
Merrit, Iris, Kalomo, N . RhodeSia, South Africa 
Miller, Aubrey, Route I, Searcy, Arkansas 
Moody, Arthur , 106 Pinehurst Ave., Apt. 6S-A, New 
York, New York 
Naugher, Margaret, 101 Main St., Chase, Alabama 
Nicholas, LOuise, Strawberry, Arkansas 
0'8anion, Marguerite, Swifton, Arkansas 
O'Neal, Nell, Hugo, Oklahoma 
Pyles, I rma, Judsonia, Arkansas 
Reeves, Robert, 321 S. 1s t, Rives, Tennessee 
Richards, Wmfred, Bald Knob, Arkansas 
Reynolds, Dale, Morrilton, Arkansas 
Ryan , Barnard, Newark , Arka nsas 
Sands, John Earl, 915 E. Oak St., EI Do rado, Arka nsas 
Sears, Kern, Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas 
Smethers, Wayne, J 12 W. 2nd, Cordell, Oklahoma 
Williamson, Frances, Route 1, Waskom, Texas 
E 
Fo 
FI 
Fo 
F,,\ 
Go 
Go 
Ho 
H 
Ho 
H 
Hil 
H 
H 
Jo 
Jo~ 
Ke 
Ko 
Lo 
Lo 
Lo 
Lo 
Lo 
Lo 
Le 
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Lo 
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Me 
MOl 
M'~ No 
Nei 
Pain 
Plur 
Rlc~ 
ROYI 
Rut! 
SOPHOMORES 
* 
Allen, Dennis, Station A, Seorcy, Arkansas 
Baker, Dorothy. 4512 51. Elmo Ave ., Chattanooga, 
Tennessee 
Boker, Helen, Cosh, Arkansos 
Bentley, Vlrgd, Box 135. Domon, Texas 
Bergner, Be tty, Isabe l, Kansas 
Berry , James, Recluse, W yoming 
Blue, Fronk, Solem, A rkansas 
Bradley, Ruth, 411 E. Vine, Seorcy, Arkansas 
Bridgeman, Louise, Judsonia, A rkansa s 
Buffington, Lynn, 4415 Tennessee Ave ., Chattanooga, 
Tennessee 
Camp, Marian, Arab , Alabama 
Campbell, Lenore, Route I, Searcy, Arkansos 
Campbell, Lois, Route 1, Seorcy, Arkansas 
Campbell, Mono Be ll , Route I, Sea rcy. Arka nsas 
Chopman, Adol', Route 2, Moultrie, Georgia 
Chesshir, Winnie ) 0, Nashville, Arkansas 
Chubb, Floyd, 1 104 N . Porter, N orman , Oklahoma 
Cluck, Doris, Box 45, Greenwoy, Arkonsas 
Colemon, Enid, Grond Avenue, Searcy, Arkansas 
Cone, Eugene, Wheeling, Arkansas 
Copeland, Blanche, 712 4th Ave., Silvis, " lInois 
Cronin, Robert, 143 N. 18th St., Wheeling, Wes t Vir-
gi nia 
Evans, Lorene, Cushman, Arkonsas 
Former, Lowell, Bigelow, Arkansas 
Fletcher, Dale, Maumee, Arkansas 
Ford, Christe ll a, Route 3, Walnut Ridge, Arka nsas 
Fogg, Olive, Route 3, Valdosta, Georgia 
Ganus, Clifton, 661 I Conal Boulevard, New Orleans, 
Loui siana 
Garner, Thednel , Calico Rock, Arkonsas 
Harkle road, Theta, Union, Arkansas 
Harri s, Dennis, Box 87, Hol t land, Tennessee 
Hart sell, Wando, Grand Ave" Searcy, Arka nsas 
Healy, Dor is, Route 1, Box 128, FI. Collins, Co lorado 
Hili , Gre tchen, Star Route, Quitman, Arkansas 
Hocu tt , Edna Ruth, Pa rri sh, Alabama 
Huddles ton, Charles, Searcy, Arkansas 
Jackson, Mary Blanche, 603 Malcolm Ave ., Newport , 
Arkansas 
Jones, Clmt, Judsonia, Arkansas 
Kelle r, Paul, 246 Washington, Otwell, Arkansos 
Kohler, Ha rold R., 19 She ldon St., Randolph, New 
York 
Laos, William, Cedar Bayou, Texas 
Lone, Caudell, Wynne, Arkansas 
Langs ton , Mary Etta, 807 E. Pork Ave., Searcy, Ark-
ansas 
Larkins, Alma, Jerusa lem. Ohio 
Larkins, Wolter, Je ru solem, Ohio 
Lawrence, D. C, Flomot, Texas 
Lentz , Ma ry Bess, Route 1, Box 186-A, Sebastopol, 
California 
Little, Zulema, McCrory, Arkansas 
Longley, Letitia , 499 Water St., Batesvi lle, Arkansas 
Luttrell, Wando , Biggers, Arkonsas 
McDaniel, Howard, Route 3, Box 83, Batesvi lle, Ark -
ansas 
McFadden, Ermyl, McFadden, Arkansas 
McReynolds, Leonard, Route 2, Box 259, De Ridder, 
Loui siana 
Maple, J 1m, Cleveland, Kansas 
Miller, Mab rey, Box 92, Newark , Arkansas 
Nadeau, Jock, 411 Picka rd, Norman, Oklahoma 
Nell W ins ton , Battery Lone , Nashville, Tennessee 
Paine, Harding, 1042 Lullwo ter Rood, Atla nta, Georgia 
Plunkett , Lamar, Box 763, Homer, Lou isiana 
Richards, Weldon, Bold Knob, Arkansas 
Royal, Mildred, Eveni ng Shade, Arkansas 
Rutherford, Amy, 408 Ha rt Rd ., Lex ing ton, Kentu cky 
Inviting ... 
Friendly ... 
Comfortable ... 
HOTEL MAYFAIR 
and COFFEE SHOP 
M. D. SM 1'1'1-1 , M anu~er 
Searcy, Arkansas 
, ------------ -
SIGN 
99 ESSO STATION 
Standard ESSO Pmducts 
24·l-1our S er v ice 
MAI N und CENT E R STR EET 
When Riding a 
Bus Anywhere 
Ride ... 
ARKANSAS MOTOR 
COACHES 
CARDER BUICK 
COMPANY 
Buick Sa les a nd Set-v ice 
Phone 77 
SEAR C Y, A RK ANSAS 
The Sam e Quality Cano va Produ cts 
You Enjoy in Y our St:hoo/ 
CANOY A COFFEE 
ConO\'a Tea. C ano va Extracts and a ll th e o th er 
fine Cu nova Food Produ cts are proud to be 
in the Pet it Jea n Yea r Hoo k. 
• 
CANOVA FOODS, I NC. 
~I E MPHIS. TENN ESSEE 
ROBBINS-SANFORD 
MERCANTILE CO. 
• 
L adies' Dresses and Coals 
Ladies' Shoes 
Boy's and Men's Clothing 
and Shoes 
* 
COMPLIMENTS 
SINCLAJR REFINING CO. 
A. J. STEPH ENS. Agent 
* 
SOPHOMORES- (Con tinued) 
Salners, Earnest, 3546 Shakespeare Ave., Chicago, 
Illinois 
Selmears, Juanita , 655 S. Green, Wichita, Kansas 
Shewmaker, Edwa rd, Paragould, Arkansas 
Skidmore, Edward, Route 2, Pari s, Texas 
Stewart, Frances, 931 West Main , Atlanta, Texas 
Stone, Madeline, Hollis, Oklahoma 
Stroud, Lova , 42 5 Hill St. , Springdale, Arka nsas 
Swaggerty, David, 402 E. Burwell Ave., Knoxville, 
Tennessee 
Thornton, Raylene, Blackwate r, Missour i 
Timmerman, Mac, 2948 11 th St ., Port Arthur, Texas 
Turnage, Mabel Groce, 302 E. Po rk Ave ., Searcy, 
Arkansas 
Turner, Cloy, Strawberry, Arkansas 
Wolden, Rober to, Rou te 5, Neosho, Missou ri 
Waters, Leland , Alachua, Florida 
Watkins, Lyndell , Kensett , Arkansas 
Weigort , Dorothy , Kense tt , Arkansas 
Welch, Frances, 702 W . Center St., Sea rcy, Arkansas 
Whitfield, Kathleen, Steele, Missouri 
Williams, James, Searcy, Arkansas 
Wilson, Lois, 31 I Eas t Park Ave., Sea rcy, Ar kansas 
FRESHME 
* 
Allen, Wando, Tuckerman, Arkansas 
Ande rson, Johnnie, Elm Springs, ArkansO'i 
Bea rden, Mounelle , Box 393, QUi tman, Arkansas 
Bell , Robert C, Station " A", Searcy, Arka nsas 
Belue, Clyne, Earle, Arkansas 
Bo lton, Evelyn, West Arch Street, Searcy, Arkansas 
Blackburn, Royce, Duncan, Oklahoma 
Brown, Arda th Darlene, Observatory Drive, Nas hville , 
Tennessee 
Brown, Dorothy, 1100 East Race St., Searcy, Arka nsas 
Calloway, Cloy, Red Star, Arkansas 
Chandle r, Ric hard, Harding Col legz, Searcy, Arkansa~ 
Choate, Dorr is, McRae, Arkansas 
Colvin, Rodney, Rou te I, Vienna, Louisiana 
Cunningham, Virgi n ia, 1377 DeCamp St., Flint , Mich -
IQon 
Dobbins, Deener, 612 South Line St., Sea rcy, Arkansas 
Douglas, El sie, Mountain Home, Arkansas 
Dixson, Irene, Beedeville, Ar kansas 
Dye r, Jock, Von Buren, Arkansas 
Dykes, Burl , Ha rding College, Searcy, Arkansas 
Earwood, Donald, Rou te 3, Searcy, Arkansas 
Ea rwood, Evelyn, Rou te 3, Searcy, Arkansas 
Faulkner , Mary Ru th, Scottsville, Texas 
Finley, Cornelius, Route 3, Judson ia, Arkansas 
Fly , Tommie Jo, Hugo, Oklahoma 
Ford , Oelvana, Route 3, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 
Ford , Joe H., 1609 Denison , Little Rock, Arkansas 
Formby, Adrian , Waldo, Arkansas 
Ga teley, Jane, 706 Eas t Race St., Searcy, Arkansas 
Gowin, E. J ., Route I, Mt. Morri s, Mich igan 
Hagle r, Duron, Rou te 4 , Box 172, EI Dorado, Ark -
ansas 
Holbrook, Peggy, Belzoni, MississippI 
Harp, Noah, Strawberry, Arka nsas 
Harri s, Jenn ings, Strawberry, Arka nsas 
Howes, Donice, Route I, Benton , Kansas 
He lm, Mabel , Oxford, Arka nsas 
Hill , Arlo Ru th, 508 East 15th st., Ado, Oklahoma 
Hogan, Aileen , Vilonia, Arkansas 
Hor ton, Clifton, Ash Flat, Arkansas 
Hulett , Moudie, Evening Shade, Arka nsas 
Hu le tt , Mazel , Evening Shade, Arkansas 
Johnston , Lynwood, Pangburn , Arkansas 
Jackson , Merton, Rou te 6, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
Kennedy, Billy Roe, Tuckerma n, Arkansas 
r 
.. 
Pe 
Pe 
Po 
Po 
Po 
Pu 
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St 
S 
S 
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S 
S 
T 
i~ 
T, 
FRESHMEN- ~Can t inued f 
Lawrence, Harriet, McRae, Arkansas 
Lawrence, Herbert, McRae, Arkansas 
McCluggoge, Marciele, Route 1, Derby, Kansas 
McCorkle, James, Sarotoga, Arkansas 
McCormick, Veda, Etowah, Arkansas 
McCullough, Mary, Tupelo, Mississippi 
McReynolds, Elisabeth, Route 2, Box 259, De Ridder, 
Louisiana 
McReynolds, Lois, Route 2, Box 259, De Ridde r, 
Louisiana 
McReynolds, Miriam, Route 2, Box 259, De Ridder, 
Louisiana 
Maple, Be tty, Cleveland, Kansas 
Ma rt in, Robert 5., 164 14th St., Wheeling, West Vir-
ginia 
Mason, Ferrell, Center Ridge, Arkansas 
Maxwell, Everett, Swifton, Arkansas 
Medford, Lorene, Reklaw, Texas 
Medford, Truman, Reklaw, Texas 
Mullaney, Nancy, East Race St., Searcy, Arkansas 
Murphy, Mounce, Swifton, Arkansas 
Nuckolls, Ralph, 602 East Pork Ave., Searcy, Ark-
ansas 
Pearce, Helen, Route 1, Searcy, Arkansas 
Pearce, Ruby, Route I, Searcy, Arkansas 
Pallett, Lucille, Route I, Searcy, Arkansas 
Por ter, Cay, 423 West Coler, Neosho, Missouri 
Posey, Curtis, Belgreen, Alabama 
Purcell, Helen Moe, 517 North 1st St ., Searcy, Ark-
ansas 
Qualls, Louise, Evening Shade, Arkansas 
Ritter, Marthe, Mt. Pleasant, Texas 
Roades, Betty Jo, Talaga, Oklahoma 
Roper, Sidney, Marshall, Texas 
Rosson, Janey Lee, Box 567, Vernon, Texas 
Ruebush, Shehan, Box 145, Deming, New Mexico 
Sherrill, Margaret, 1104 East Race St., Searcy, Ark-
ansas 
Slade, Viole t, Route 4, EI Dorado, Arkansas 
Smith, Emmett, Route I, McCrory, Arkansas 
Smith, Raymond, Roosevelt, Arkansas 
Smith, Thelma, 4064 Morrison St., Flin t, Michigan 
Snow, Jane, Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas 
Southard, Maxine, Glencoe, Arkansas 
Starling, H. L., Route 1, Searcy, Arkansas 
Stone, Loyd, Hollis, Oklahoma 
Stotts, Virginia, 105 North 3rd St ., Searcy, Arkansas 
Stover, Edwin, 323 Greenwood Ave., Ft. Smith, Ark-
ansas 
Stumpf, Louis, liberty, Texas 
Sullivan, Dudley, Route 2, Box 5, Lincoln, Arkansas 
SWim, Keith, 1602 Polk Ave., Wichi ta Falls, Texas 
T app, Annette, Alamo, Tennessee 
Tebay, Dale, 900 East St. , Graham, Texas 
Teague, Alfreda, Grove, Oklahoma 
Timmerman, Blanche, 2948 11 th St., Port Arthur, 
Texas 
Tipton, Edythe, Box F, Manila, Arkansas 
Toland, Esther, Box 135, EI Dorado, Arkansas 
Walker, Curtis, 300 East Pork Ave., Searcy, Arkansas 
Waller, Helen, Route I, Bald Knob, Arkansas 
Weaver, Juanita, Eas t Race St., Searcy, Arkansas 
Webb, Blondell, Route 6, Marshall, Texas 
Welter, Helen, 1524 East 72nd St., Chicago, Illinois 
White, Clyde, 917 9 th St. S.W., Birmingham, Alabama 
Whittemore, Joe, 702 East 9th St., Bonham, Texas 
Will iams, Irene, Route 2, Leachville, Arkansas 
Will iams, Tammie, Ash Flat, Arkansas 
Winte rs, Fay, Wynne, Arkansas 
Wilson, Wood row, Wills Point, Texas 
Wisdom, Jewell, McRae, Arkansas 
Word, Marjorie, 2524 Gray St ., Denver, Colorado 
Wyche, Kerry, Haynesville, Louisiana 
Yocum, Alyne, Cahallo, New Mexico 
I
r 
STOTTS DRUG CO. 
Pr'cscription Specialist 
Prompt Delivery S ervice 
Phone 33 
_-----------J 
J. D. PHILLIPS & SON 
PAINT, WALLPAPER 
GAS AND ELECTHI C HANGES 
HEFHI GEHATORS HADI OS 
ECONOMY MAI~KET 
w. B. Cook. Jr .. Pro p. 
F ."esh and Cu.·ed MealS 
305 Norlh SIHuce Phones 17 and 18 
Covers for the 1941 
Petit Jean by Kingskraft 
KINGSPORT PRESS, INC. 
KI GSPO RT. TENNESSEE 
A FRIEND 
From Little Rock 
J. H. MOODY 
County Judge 
l
r COMPLIMENTS OF 
Powell's Sanitary Dairy 
R.F.D. 1 Phone 589-J-l 
QUALITY EXCELSIOR 
COAL COMPANY 
G REENWOO D. ARKANSAS 
Miners and Shippers 01 Coal 
• 
Help Solve the Unemployment 
Problem in Arkansas 
By Us ing Coal 
Let's Get AC({ltainted! 
Come See Us! 
* 
J. R. KELLEY STAVE & 
HEADING CO. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
* 
Benson, Ruth, Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas 
Biggs, Robert, MOrrilton, Arkansas 
Bradley. James, 41 I East Vine St ., Searcy. Arkansas 
Brown, Mary Louise, 1100 Eas t Race Street , Sea rcy, 
Arkansas 
Brown, Roso Virdeon, Route 4, Searcy, Arkansos 
Compbell, Colis. Route I, Searcy, Arkansas 
Chandler, Bonnie Sue, Harding College, Sea rcy. Ark-
ansas 
Coleman, Fayette, Grand Avenue, Searcy, Arkansas 
Coleman, Keith , Grand Avenue, Searcy, Arkansas 
Erwin , Hercell , Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas 
Faith, Marvin, Jr ., Route 4, Searcy, Arkansas 
Gorman, Virginia, Palestine, Arkansas 
Guiher, Frances, 1816 Broadway, Little Rock , Ark-
ansas 
Hall , Donald, 705 East Center St ., Sea rcy, Arkansas 
Hoskins, Harold, 1209 West 5th St., litt le Rock, Ark-
ansas 
Hogan, Paul, Route " Searcy, Arkansas 
Hogan, T . M., Route I, Searcy, Arkansas 
Hawk, Alto Faye, 9' 6 Center St., Searcy, Arkansas 
Ha wk , Wesley, Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas 
Huddleston, Leon, 605 Park Avenue, Searcy, Arkansas 
Lacy, Jim, 604 East Race St ., Searcy, Arkansas 
Landrum, Billie, '00 North Grand Avenue, Searcy, 
Arkansas 
Langston, Buddy, 807 East Park Avenue, Searcy, Ark -
ansas 
Matthews, Bob Ed ., Morrilton, Arkansas 
Overstreet, Ruth, Balch, Arkonsas 
Pearce, Mildred, Rou te " Searcy, Arkansas 
Powell, Willie Deon, Route', Searcy, Arkansas 
Pries t, Hellen, Route', Wynne, Arkansas 
Rhoades, Edward E., Shi r ley, Arkansas 
Scott, Mary Jane , '970 Union Ave ., Memphis, Ten-
nessee 
Smith, Vivian Ruth, 920 East Center, Sea rcy, Ark-
ansas 
Stewart, Frances, 1621 Elm St ., Von Buren, Arkansas 
Stover, Eugenio, 323 Greenwood Ave., Ft. Smith, 
Arkansas 
Thornton, Mari lyn , Blackwater, Missouri 
FACULTY ADDRESSES 
* 
Baxter, Batsell, '121 West 79th St ., George Pepper-
dine Co llege, Los Angeles, California 
Coleman, Mrs. O. M ., Grand Avenue, Sea rcy, Arkansas 
Ellio t t, Mary N ., 455 South Market, Springfield, Mis-
sou ri 
Hollar, Fern , Vernon, Texas 
Jewel , Flo rence F., Williford, Arkansas 
Kirk, Leonard, Columbia, Tennessee 
Loas, William, Cedar Boyou, Texas 
Lark ins, Mrs . Walter, Jerusalem, Ohio 
Manley, Leon, 207 Auburndale, Memphis, Tennessee 
McCullough, Maxie T. , 401 E. Pork, Searcy, Arkansas 
Rosson, Roxie L. , Vernon, Texas 
Pryor, L. E., Route 1, Searcy, Arkansas 
Score, Catharine, "17 Fairmount, Ft. Worth, Texas 
Ward, Mrs. R. A., 308 W. Center, Searcy, Arkansas 
Other faculty members should be addressed Harding 
College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
• 
OVER EIGHTY YEARS OF SERVICE 
w e::: 
PUBLISHERS OF 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE-Sillce 18SS! 
A Z-I.page periodical. publi shed each week. and de\'ote d to the truth of God. 
$2.00 a year. 
GOSPEL LITERATURE 
INTEHNATIONAL SE HIES, in e leven co urses, from Kindergarten to Aduh, at low 
prices--4c to 12c for euch chi ld, each quarter. G HADEU SEHIES. wid] fi ve co ur ses 
reudy, ugcs .. to 8, at lOe for ellc h child , each quurter. GU ID ES FOR TEA C II EHS and 
udditional material s lIvui lub le ul so. 
THE BEST IN BOOKS: 
School and religious books-concordances, commentari es. di ctionaries , hi stories. sermons , 
deba tes. Bib le stud y books , gi ft books, and. in fucl. eve rything in re li ab le books. Send 
for cu ta log. 
THE BEST IN BIBLES: 
In King .lames. Revised , and l\'lodern Translations. W e carry Ca mbridge , Co llins, 
thl rper , Holman, Ne lso n, Oxfo rd , WinslO n, and Wurld Syndicate Bibles lind Testa-
me nlS at reuso nabl e prices. prepa id. Send for cata log. 
CHURCH SUPPLIES: 
COlll lllun io n wure- tru ys, cove rs, glusses. fillers. ond breudplutes; com mun io n bread; 
contribution plates and bllskets- a lulll inum lind wicker; hYlllnboar ds. Bible school 
registers, attenda nce Illat eriu ls. go ld lind silver pins, und muny, many ot her II l1r active, 
helpful , economica l things. Send for our cata log. 
WE CAN H ELP YOU: 
In planning church bui ldings. bu)·ing bulletin boards , purchasi ng seats. and hundreds o f 
other things. Write us. 
CHR IST IAN HY:YINS: 
352 pages, -100 songs. The hymna l used most among churches of Chri st. Hi gh qual it}' 
content , puper. and binding. 60 cents a co p)' prepuid j $50 a hundred , not prepaid. 
MUll )' ot her songbooks lind hymnal s at very reusonuble pri ces. 
GOSPEL ADVOCATE CO. 
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
PHOTO 
SHOP 
* 
HOMER F. HOWK 
COlllmel"cial Photographel" 
Dealer in 
Camel"as Photo Supplies Proj eclol's 
l\1ovie Cameras 
Kodak Finishing 25c per Holl 
Prompt Serv ice 
* 
Box II 
I llIrdin,io! Co llege I 
Drink ... 
Delicious and 
Refreshing 
I n Sterilized HOllIes 
! SEAIlCY. AIlKANSAS I 
\ 
\ 
Phone 310 Seal"cy, AI"kansas l 
------------------.j -----------_J 
"A Hart/iug College Enterprise" 
THE COLLEGE INN 
ON THE CA~ IPUS 
* 
TOILET ARTICLES SODAS SCHOOL SUPPLlES 
* 
Let Us Serve You 
• 
, 
r 
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
THE PASTRY AND SPECIALTY SHOP 
"Where Baked Goods Are Furnished for 
A II Kinds of Entel·tainment" 
Come In and See Us 
THE IDEAL SHOP 
Ready-to-Wear 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts 
Phone 165 
MRS. NEAL 
ROBERSON'S 
RENDEZVOUS CAFES 
Searcy - Newport 
~flre Serve Belter Foods" 
Recommended by Duncan Hines' 
"Adventures in Good Euting" 
PHIVATE DINING HOOM AND BOOTHS 
We Welcome Harding Students 
STERLING'S 
Sc to $1.00 Store 
* 
" I¥h ere Prices R each Their 
Lowest Lever 
* 
Pay Less for Better Quality 
COMPLIMENTS OF YOUH 
KROGER STORE 
The Complete Food Market 
O. C. WAKENIGHT CO. 
ARKANSAS' OLDEST COMPLETE 
LINE FHIGIDAIRE DEALEH 
/Jacked by Twenty Years of "Knowillg /Jo w" 
CALUMET TEA AND 
COFFEE COMPANY 
• 
409·11 West Huron Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
For ... HAPPY MOTORING 
.JACK HARRISON 
AGENT 
MOYE AND YOUNG MERCANTILE COMPANY 
Furniture Groceries Hardware 
Norge Products Moline Implements 
Phone 296 
J OHNSTON STUDIO 
6 Pictures for 25c 
KODAK FINISHING 
107 East Center Seurcy, Arkansas 
NELSON'S GARAGE AND 
MACHINE SHOP 
GENERAL REPAiIl 
ACETYLENE AND ELECTRIC WELDING 
Phone 370 Searcy, Arkansas 
WHITE COUNTY 
PACKING COMPANY 
Packing House Products 
Phone 284 Searcy, Arkansas 
We Appreciate Harding College 
WHITEWAY BARBER 
SHOP 
HARRISON and STllO D 
PERSON'S FEED STORE 
QUALITY FEED, GROCERIES AND 
FEIlTILIZER 
Largn t Feed Store in White County 
Phone 6 Searcy, Arkansas 
CITIZEN PUBLISHING CO. ,,1 
Founded 1899 by J. J . Baugh 
WI-liTE COUNTY WEEKLY 
DAILY CITIZEN 
Sellrcy Arkansas 
COllgratulatiolls to the Class of 1941 
Your Splendid Co·operation Has Made Your 
Photographic Work a Pleasure 
FAUSETT'S STUDIO 
Photographs Kodak Finishing 
Amateur Supplies 
108 MAIN STREET LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS I 
• 
f 
• 
LEWIS & NORWOOD 
GENE HAL AGENTS 
406 Exchange Bank Building 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
SEARCY ICE AND COAL 
COMPANY 
(fIll Business For Your Comfort" 
Air-Conditioned Refrigcratol's 
II. C. HUDDLESTON 
Phone 555 
• KROH'S 
LADIES' APPAREL 
\Ve have served in the past and 
welcome the chance to serve 
in the future. 
Planter's Peanuts 
* 
W. S. COMPTON 
COMPANY 
Little Rock Dis,,·ict 
WEAVER'S 
Sel·vice Station and Garage 
L. A. Weave r, Prop. 
G,'oceries Meats 
Highway 6 .. ond 67 East Searcy, Arkansas 
r 
O'NEAL 
Chevrolet Co. 
* 
CI-lEVROLETS 
and 
OLDSMOBILES 
* 
H UGO, OKLAHOMA 
r-----------------
READ YOUR 
BISON 
• 
WEEKLY STUDENT 
PUBLICATION 
• 
I-lARDING COLLEGE 

The 1941 
PETIT JEAN 
WA S PR I NTED BY 
iJ • 
CENTRAL 
PRINTING CO. 
209 LOUISIANA STREET 
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 

For Reference 
Not to be taken from this room 
